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How Hungry Are 
Ya? 
A.lJJJOHt 8 U lJllUel' J,;clitiOll A cold mist hovers in the trees over the ball park on PcaksislandastwoAAball rums warm up 
for a game on Saturday, May 28. It was a full day ofboseball, including T-ball and AAA games which ran well into the dinner hour. Ll«!• 
le.ague season winds down this.rnonth in time for the summer vacation (moreco, .. rag, page 17). Last day of clasusJune 17, a half-day rn 
thePortland Public 5<:hools. The« w«e five snow days this year. 
F,aturts editor R Win$J.ield 
talks with ndfltnlttre gutdt and 
naturalist Tom Bergh about 
edible island plants. 
Teacher's resignation alarms parents 




In me-,ojislondm who 




The resignation of teacher 
Maureen Cott at the Peaks 
Island School has alarmed 
(l'lrcnts on the island who Me 
frustrated with a h igh turn-Over 
of teachers and administrath·c 
staff. 
The school has lost two 
principals anti three teachers 
within the last three years. 
"No other school in the whole 
system has gone through 
the proportional amount of 
New Books & transition that we've gone 
Music through," ,aid parent Craig 
Two i.sland authon how new DaYiS. 
work,anddJildnnag,s6ttJ News of Con's leaving 
12putontwosh<xuso-nPeaks leaked out m mid-Mar, and 
Island. in itiated a flurry o f phone 
Page 16 calls and letters to Portland 
1---------- - --1 Schools Superintendent James 
C. Morse Sr. demanding an 
c.xplan,ition. 
Some parents felt betrayed 
by him, they said, because he 
had assured them in a meeting 
ar the school last year that he 
was committed to stabilizing 
the school staff and 101proving 
coorinuity at the school. 
However, the last two 
years have been a shake up 
period for Portland Schools, 
with a large srnff changeo,·er 
throughout the district. 
Dr. ~lorse has had to 
contend wi t h a severely 
dim111ished school budget 
from the moment he became 
superintendent in 2009, 
and has whittled the teaching 
staff down acroS$ the board to 
cut costs. 
"I don't feel there's really 
g rounds for an argument 
unless they were keeping 
stabilitv with the Portland 
Schoot'System, " said Craig 
Davis' wife, Mandy. " I jusl 
don't think we deserve ~pecial 
treatment." 
But Cott 's resignauon is 
v iewed by many as another 
apparent failure of Portland 
Schools t0 provide a stable 
learn ing environment fo r 
children at t he Peaks lsland 
School. 
The reasons for Cort's 
resignation arc obscure, and 
school officials, includmg Dr. 
Morse, have been vague in 
discussing It. 
"It doesn•t m~kc scnset 
said parent June Bergh. " It 
absolute!)' docs not make sense 
for us to have such a good 
teacher and for there to be an 
ad in the newspaper for her job 
rightnow.0 
Bergh circulated a petition 
tha t garnered o,•cr 70 
sigoaturescalling for a meeung 
with the ~uperintendent to 
di scuss stab ilit)' and staff 
continuity iS$ues. 
Dr. Morse has agreed to meet 
with parentS and will come to 
the school on Monday, June 
13 at 6:15 p.m. He said he will 
not discuss Cort's resignation, 
citing confidenriabty laws. 
Cott will stay at her post 
through the end of school thts 
month. The last da\· of school 
is tentatively sch~dulccl for 
Frida},Juoe 17. 
REGULAR 
FEATURES City approves PI C's $40K funding request 
Loveof Peaks p.5 BY l<EviN A lTRA as designated at its meeting annual and monthly passes, ln a final note, Kelley wanted 
PIES 
Tuesday, April 26. giving a discount of S250 for to remind folks that the p.5 Councilors Roh Meharg That means $2,500 will be annual passes and $20 per dead line to submit petitions 
Letters p.6 
and Scott Kelley were the given to fund transportation month for the monthhes. to run for a position on the 
onh· ones able to attend the related to children's summer Current pass holders will have council is rnpidly approaclung. 
YOGA p. 7 Peaks Island Council meeting camps, both on and off the pnority and the remaining So far he says he is not aware 
Wed nesday .l\fay 25, so they island. funds will be awarded on a of any applicants. The Puzzle p.8 flipped a coin to see who Another S2,500 will be first-come-first-serve basis. As an incentive he added 
Brio p.8 would act as chair. Rob won gi,·en to the island taxi service, In other news, rhe PIC is that the job docs come with rhc toss, so Scott got the job. lTS, to put towards a vehicle urging people to wri te to benefits: "You get to be a judge 
Star Gazing p.9 Kelley reported that the replacement fund, expected Portland Public Schools in the [Peaksf'est) dessert 
City Council approved the to be needed in three to five Superintendent James C. contest." 
JClub p.10 island's request for $40,000 for years. Morse Sr. to complain about The next meeting of the 
Off Center p.12 rransporrnuon anti parki ng :v. The Ch ildren's Workshop, in the layoff of Peaks T sland council is scheduled for June irs regular .\londay meeting critical need of support after School reacher Mau recn C..otL 29 at 6:30 pm in the MacVanc 
Fifth Maine p.15 May 16 (actually $35,000 was losing state and municipal "\X"e're losing continuity yet Center. 
Community Notes p.18 
approved, but the l'IC: also grams last year, will also again," sax! Kelley. According ro Neighborhood 
rolled in its $5,000 expense receive SI0,000 to p rovide The council also sent a Llason Mike Murra)', Portland 
Events Calendar p.19 account · both councilors said scholarships for a number of •::riuest to the superintendent's Police Chief James Craig will the PIC nc,·cr spends it). families needing assistance of Jcein m,d-~lanomcetwich attend the meettng m order 
Business Directory p. 20 The c ity's approval means with day care. Dr. Morse, who has agreed to to adcl ,·css citizen concerns 
aU programs recommended b)' The remaining $25,000 will come to the school on June 13 in light of the recent spate of 
the PTC will be fully funded be us~-d to offset the price of (= top srory). ,·chicle thefts and vandalism. 
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• Gravel. 'It one 
Brackett Street \rVellness Program 
A single fee will cover all routine care for your puppy or kitten's 1st year 
• 4 ,cisils, n complete exam and all ton' vactinations: 3 Distemper and I Rabies 
• 3 De,-ormings 
• Canine Hearlworm Tesl or Feline Leukemia/ l'IV Test 
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(207) 772-3385 ww w.portvet .ne t 
90.9 www.w""g.org 104.1 
YOUR COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
FEATURING: 
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced 
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1 :30 pm and 
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm 
Democracy Now! noon-I pm on weekdays 
Free Speech Radio News 7-7:30p1n on weekdays 
90. 9/1 04.1 FM 
ALSO STREAMING LIVE 2 4X7 
WMPG.ORG 
Meters get wise 
A technician subcontracted by Central Maine Power installs a new smart meter 
on a home on Peaks Island. He w<ars an arc mask to guard against sparks. "It's 
really not that dangerous, h he said. "This is what OSHA wants/'. 
BYKEVINATTRA 
An installation team contracted b)' 
the Central Maine Power Company 
came out to Peaks Island just before 
Memorial Day to replace analog meters 
with the cootro,,crsial new "smart 
meters". 
Ther measure and record electric 
usage like the old ones, bucadditionally 
emi t a low-power radiofrequcnc y 
signal that communicates with CMJ> 
and other meters. 
For that reason, many people don't 
want them on their homes. T here is 
s till much debate going on about the 
long-rerm health effects of continued 
exposure to RF emissions generated by 
devices like the smart meters. 
According to the company's website 
(1J11P111.r,np,o.tom/J111artmeter/ ), "the RF 
signals from smart meters in typical 
installations are tens to hundreds of 
st,iff photo 
rimes below levels speci fied in the FCC 
regulations and in standards as safe for 
everyday exposure." 
But there arc additiona l concerns 
as well. An article in the Forecaster 
published last October stated, "Other 
states and municipalities have rejected 
or hal ted smart-meter installation 
due to not only health concerns, but 
problems with over-billi ng, privacy 
and hacki ng, electron ic interference, 
and electrical fires." 
The CMP website states that the new 
smart meters will allow customers to 
monitor their own usage and imprnve 
the accuracy of bil ling since readings 
will be taken electronically. 
It also meaos that meter reade~ will 
soon be out of a job. CMP anticipates 
trutt the meters will lead to faster m rn-
around time when customers change 
locations, and also enable the company 
to pinpoint power outages quickly. 
Changing stripes 
Taking advantage of the first clear, warm day in weeks, a Portland Public Services 
came out ro Peaks Island on Wednesday, May 25 ro repaint stripes ou all the 
streets- ABOVE: Maintenance worker Bruce \Varner (left) repaints a croS-Swalk 
near the school while assistant H arry Labreque (right) holds a bucket of reflective 
compound which be dusts on each stripe as it is finished. It dries in just a few 
minutes. The crew also installs all the c,ry signs. According co Warner, Portland 
is the only city in the state that has iuownsign painting crew. 
,ta.ff p1,oto 
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At Casco Bay Lines 
New fuel surcharge/ticket prices adopted 
BYKEVINATTRA 
At 1u monl hly mccung 
Thursd•y, M•y 26, the Casco 
Bar Island Tr:m~1t District boud 
of di rectors ,·oted to apply a j 
un1vcrsal freight surchatgc for 
fuels being transported on che 
ferries, rcganUess of whether it 
is loaded on a ,·ehiclc or being 
shipped•• freigh1 scpua<dv. 
The new shipping rate, 90 cent!\ 
per 100 lbs (Sl.45 dur1ng peak 
season), will apply to am~ t)1pe of 
fud: oo«l wood, pclletized wood, 
coal, oil, propane or anythlng else 
u~<l for heating, and mar actua11y 
reduct- coses for transporters 
according co R~tte Suucrure 
Committee Chair h-·.mk Peretti, 
>wbo prop~.ed the clungc.-. 
An additional scheduling 
change was approved chat would 
drop posseng,rs off 21 Chebeague 
before proceeding 10 Cliff on the 
e21lr ... ~ekcod run co help suff and families of 
an assisted living facility on C..:hebeagt1e. It will 
ha\lC no cost impact~ and will cake effect with 
the 2011 summer schedule. 
La:;t month, the board also approved a new 
5:35 a.m. run to Long lslaod and Diamond 
Cove on weekdays aod a 7:15 a.m. run on 
Sun<lt)'S
1 
which will raji,c the adult uckct price 
by 40cems. 
However, this passenger rate change 2s 
well a.s tht: new fuel $urch-argc will have to be 
appron~d by the Public Udliues Commission 
before being 1rnplcmeo1ed. 'Ibey arc scheduled 
co tikt effect with the off-set.son r:it tt: change 
inOc:tober. 
In (){her news, General Manager Hank Berg 
junlped at a rwo~dar dip 10 fuel pnces it h:id 
been over S3.55 - to loc;.k in next year's fuel 
pnce at $3.28, just under ,he budgered figure. 
1n hlc; trc!I.Sll:ter repon. UiU Overlock Slated 
that the Bay Lines saw 1iule traffic m April 
because of thccolJaocl r.11ny'""-ealhcr, rc-sulung 
m a $3.400 shortfa.11 for rhat momh, :md he 
added, ('}i(ay is oot looking good so far." The 
daily c:ash report shows .Ma}' at~ N·o-rea.r low. 
Oo the bright side. he said vcs<c:I expenses 
ue down; however, the actual fmannal 
picture won•t be cleat umH 2 new accounung 
procedure for invcnt0ry and the impac1 of 
retr02etl,rc salary payments rcqt1iccd under the 
new union comract ace factored in. 
Overlock also raised a conc:c:rl\ about lack of 
enforcemeol of size resttiction'.( rnl carrv-on 
freight. J...a.st ye2.r, the board spent c:omJ<le;abJe 
rime and some money on limiLing the :-ize of 
can-5, mainly to sol"e a clutter problem on 
down-the-ba\1 ruos. 
Smee then,' theres been some crosiuf'l of that 
policy. "I don'l know ,hat dcckh:tnd~ want 
10 ~ ,he bad guys," Overlock offered . The 
problem is apparemly restric:,cd to a few repeat 
offenders, he added. 
Board member Dave Crowley said, "I see 
1t on Cliff~ 11 the time." I le cautioned that 
l 
A f e w m i n or 
glitches in the new 
self~service tick ec 
kiosk {left) were 
worked out in time 
for the Memoria1 
Oay crush. The 
mach ine allows 
p as s enge r s to 
avoid th e tic\cet 
window altogether 
and quickly make 
t hei r purchases. 
Currently, tickeu 
are a vail abl~ for 
single adults, pets 
and bicycles to all 
islands, It accepts 
V isa or Mastercard 
only. 
stoff photo 
enforcing the rcstr-tctioos may backfire on 
the Bay I .ines by dm·irtg customers a~-ay. "At 
some point it becomes more cos:t c:.ffec-Livc to 
take:. 2 taxi, bt.-cause freight's free." 
Vice-chair Mau Hoffner d iscussed the 
naming of the new boat, which is bci_ng 
handled bv the ~ew Bo:it Committee whKh 
he chairs ;swell. hland school srndents ha,1c 
been given the honor of coming up wllh 
a name, :and the committee hu received a 
nr1et)' of cnu,es. "Some name~ we cannot 
pwnouncc;' said Hoffner. "One kiaderganner 
thought the boat should be named after her." 
The committee had \lo-'-eaoed it down to fi"e 
possibles by the time of the boar~ mcctmg 
and 1s c,cpc.c:ted Lo announce: the winner this 
month. 
The 1tnnual board mecdng aboard the Bay 
Mist, which includes food and refrcshmt>nt, 
1s tenrnti,ely s.:hcduled July 27. The boat WIii 
collecc pai;sengecs from all the islan<ls aod 
Stand off Cliff Island during the one-hour 
meeting. A cash bar is us.uallyopcn for the ode 
home. 
A, the end of the meeting, Charles Burr 
n,adc a fonnal complamt that Cit)' Councilor 
Kevin Donoghue, who represent!) the City 
CouJtcil on the boa.rd, had not been attending 
mceungs. "Attendance of a board member 
must be more than 50 percent uf the time," 
sajd Burr. 
According to Donoghue - a single father 
with a fo:Jl.cimc ~b - he has to take time off 
from work in order to attend the CBJID boatd 
meeung<, uc;ually held on a Thursday at "!:45 
a.m. ••rvc run out of sick time and ,·acauon 
time," he es plained. Hoping m dtg himself oul 
of his vacation hok, he satd he ic; monitoring 
t he mceung~ and will atttnd one:;. wHh the 
most critical j(.,;ues on the a~nda. 
"Casco Bay Lines only,vorks for retirees .al\d 
empty ncst<:rs," h-c. added, •·Anyone \\ho works 
and has Family obligauons has co t:1ke time oF( 
to participate. T hat dircctl)" affects the policy 
outcome: at the: Ba~ Lines." 
Ram Built Inc. 
POBox104 
West Kennebunk, ME 04094 
Contact: Robin.A.Muir 
(888) 985-0882 / (207) 985-0882 
I 
Full Service General Contractor-Project Manger, Design-
Build, Providing Professional Construction services for 26 
years. Commercial and Residential. 
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It's 5 minutes for you, 
the lifetime of a difference 
for Maine's children. 
The National Children's Study, a research initiath'e 
at Maine Medical Center, has interviewers in your 
neighborhood. This study is the largest of its kind in the 
nation and your participation is essential for it to succeed. 
You won't be asked to change anything in your life and 
everything we learn will be kept confidential. 
By opening your door, you'll help every child in Maine, 
including the ones right down the street. To learn more 
about the National Children's Study in Cumberland 
County, please call (20~) 662-1488. 
'"' "'o"':j; CHI LDREN'S 
STUDY 
CUMBERLAND COUNT Y 
U.S. DEJ'Akl"M..ENT OF H.£.\LTH A..~O HUM~ SER\1Cl!S 
Nd.io 1Wlllist111,-a e>fHohh 
C:...Unfw Vik••ot Comol -lP1~CW1 
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POLICE LOG May 2011 
Provided I!)' tbe Portlalld Polite Departmml 
Time Dare Pcscripcion [.oration 
13:01 3 Criminal Mischief Knickerbocker Ln 
14:41 3 Criminal Mischief Seashore Ave 
10:35 4 lnve,tigaaon Welch St 
21:14 4 911 Hang Up Calls Island Ave 
13:58 5 Special Attention Check Peaks Island 
01:28 6 Drug O,·crdose Island Ave 
01:42 ~ PD Crash Seashore .-\ve 
00:50 9 Juvc:nile Offense \\'.'haleback Rd 
20:44 10 Persons Bothering Lower;\ St 
09:19 11 Suspicious Activity Island Ave 
11:09 11 An imal Complaint Elizabeth St 
14:41 11 Arrest Peaks Island 
20:14 13 Vehicle Complaint Island Ave 
08:49 16 911 Hang Up Calls Boathouse Wy 
10:12 20 Criminal Mischief Meridian St 
14:10 21 Rpt Of Shots I leard Brockett Ave 
16:23 21 Animal Complaint W'inding \X'y 
22:10 22 Assist Citizen L.1therSt 
14:53 23 .\lotor Vehicle Stop Island Ave 
09:35 27 Panic Alarm Island Ave 
20:18 28 \X'eapons Violation Luther St 
23:59 28 Suspicious Activity Island Ave 
08:59 29 Graffit i \X'illowCt 
13:15 29 91 l Hang Up Calls Island Ave 
16:11 29 fbggedDown Welch St 
16:44 29 Casualty Report Peaks Island 
19:00 29 Property/ found Garden Pl 





Just scan your check on your home scanner. Upload it via our 
secure website. Then you're finished. It's deposited. Free and easy! 
We're leading Credit Unions-and Banks-with Convenient Technologies. 
HO>A£ CHECK SCANNING I MOBILE BANKING I 0~£N TRANSFERS I FREE Bill PAY I E-STATIME.NTS 
G:r lii31il .r.m 
Learn More at cportcu.org. 
800-464-0253 
Portland: so Rtnrs.de lndustria.1 Pkwy 
Scarborough: 313 US .Roule 1 
Atlgusta: 399 Western A...et1ue 
Daily 
Delivery 




to Casco Bay Lines 
Monday-Friday 
All in-store purchases must be made 
by 12-noon for delivery to the ferry!* 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
labeled with contact information for safe arrival. 
• Everything in our store is available for delivery. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery 
service to Cushing Island and select marinas. 
*After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods 
Market is not responsible for your purchase. 
Questions? 
Contact our Provisions Supervisor, 
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711 
E-mail: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com 
Or, stop by our Customer Service Desk 
and one of our Team Members will 
be happy to assist you. 
Just minutes from the ferry! 
Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm 
2 Somerset Street • Portland, Maine 
207-774-7711 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portland-me 
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For the love o£Peaks! 




1 was born ~lay 15, 1932, 77 years 
ap;o, in \\ryoonsocket, Rhode Island. 
Mr parents were of French Canadian 
ancestry. 
1 went to school locally taught by the 
Sistcts of the Presentation of Mary. 
After the ninth-grade l went to a 
catholic high school in Gorham, New 
Hampshire run by the same nuns. I 
graduated in 1950 and went to work for 
the U.S. Rubber Company making 
sneakers and boots. 
Then when I turned 21 I enlisted 
in the Womcn'sArmyCorp. That's 
when I met my husband, whom I 
married when I got out two years 
later and T came here as a bride in 
November. \X'e got married on 
Ocmbcr29, 1955. . 
My husband 1s from Portland, 
and as a baby he used to come to 
che island with h,s grandmother 
who used to bootleg booze. There 
was a home on Lcdgewood Road 
they called "the Watson Estate". It 
was just a shack. 
Later on an aunt and her 
husband bought another house 
on Ledgewood Road that they 
eventually d idn't want any more 
because their children d idn't want 
to be here in the summer, so they sold 
us the house. It was very convenient at 
Lhe time and so we bought it .. \nd we 
outgrew it, and therefore chat is when 
we bought this house in 1968, and T've 
been here since. 
In 1955, the Army Reservanon was 
open. The barracks were still there 
and it was in '57 that the big fire . . . 
Remember the big fire? I had a baby, 
mv oldest son was six to seven months 
old and T was pregnant again and the 
fire came re11\ly close. 
~1y husband worked at the shipyard 
in South Portland. He was working on 
Pev1ks ]slv1nd ~xperiienceS 
l~. f: S) 
My Colored Past 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
I regret not recording all Lhe books that 
1 have read. I have also always secrcdy 
en\"ied people who maintained a dairy. If "a 
life is only worth living when continually 
rccvalwned", chcn a hfc daily recorded must 
bcsublune. 
\'('hilc never exercising the necessar y 
djsdplioc rn create such records ( have 
ina<lvettentl)• lcft:in audit trail of my lifo. 
.My exposure to the island st2.rted in 1958. 
\Vith o,·er 17 moves in a 44 ,·ear career in 
rndustcial pack2ginp;. the i;laod quickly 
became the stable point in our lives. As suc;;h, 
it also became tM rcpositOC)' for memorabilia 
and personal and fina.ncial records. 
With retirement to the islaod I decided lo 
fin,lly purge some of 1hes, items from my Ufe 
and at 1hc.:: same ume relieve the stress placed 
on an 1890 cottage. Since the recommended 
retention tjme for most data is onlv seven 
years this did nu.kc some sense. · 
After retneving seven boxts from almosl 
as many closets J placed them beside my large 
shre<ldet, The first file contained rny fi rst 
ch<:ck book. the year I g"'duatcd from college 
• 1953.1 never had coougl> money before that 
to warrant a check book. 
Each box contained files of cax records. 
uulity and medical bills. mortgage, car ~nd 
appliance payments and a Im of checks for 
cash. Although I remembered each house we 
h,ed in, the check pn!:sented the ex:u:r ~treet 
number and address. 'T'he checks refreshed 
m~· memory of our spiruual 1ourney with 
a dozen churches we had joined. Dates 
of medical emergencies and cn~e~. auto 
purc::hao:;es and repaHS together with the 
purchase and replacement of washers, dryers, 
stoves and refrigerators created a flashback of 
pasc consumer habits. 
T he one constant record was the many 
Sear's receipts~ we cou)d not have existed 
without this store. There were rcounderS of 
museums, parks and t heaters visited. Even 
a £cw traffic violations were re,•ealed. It 
required almost s ix hours of shredding (15 
minutes per yar) and t\\'O trips to the dump 
to purge these records. 
In total I had produced eight large plastic 
b:igs full of shredded documems. Only when 
I moved them from the house to the c-ar 11nd 
then tO the large cont:uncr at lhe transfer 
station did I note that each bag had layers of 
different colored paper. It went from white 
to gretn to blue t(l gray to yellow and then 
back to green, only to sun over in another 
sequence of colors. I suddenly realized that 
each time we had moved we enrolled in 
another bank ,vith different colotcd checks. 
Like g rowth rings on a tree, 1 could tell 
when each move occurred and how long 
we stayed by ,he thickness of 1he paper 
presentauon. Fifty-four years of living and 
collecung ..,,~ere reduced to 25 colored layer.. 
of ribbon ~ze paper. Perhaps life, like this 
colored paper rainbow, may only c(mlist of 
a colJeclion of ,;mall transactions mdded 
together which when examined in cotal 
describe us and our life experience~. 
1 sh.all alw-ays v,;ondcr if ,ryfrig to reassemble 
a.II those years from these shreds \\'Ould be as 
ch:illl~ngiug and rcW2rdmg as my life has been 
creaung thtm. 
what they called Texas Towers and he 
saw the flames and said, "Ob my god, 
Peaks Island is on fire!" He ran and 
hitched a ride home with the Manne 
C.,orps reserves who came over with a 
tanker truck tO help fight the fires. 
It came ,•erv close to the house. 
They told me t~ leave so 1 grabbed the 
wedding picture and the insurance 
policy and threw them in a shopping 
bag with diapers and changes of 
clothes for the baby and myself and I 
went down the street to Aunt Helen's 
familr, By nighttime the wind had 
shifted, so my husband and I went 
home. He didn't go to work the next 
day. 
What a shame that all those barracks 
burned. The kids used to go in to the 
gyms to play basketbal l. Everything 
was barricaded but they took off the 
planking and played in that space. 
After the fire men in giant trucks 
came and filled them with plumbing 
parts, sinks and bubblers, and urinals, 
and anything copper and brass, and 
hauled it all out and then the barracks 
were burned down to a point that there 
was so little left. 
I don't remember how it all 
happened, but the barracks are all 
g0ne, flattened. One of the first things 
we did when we moved here, was go 
to the underground Battery Craven 
and Battery Steele. We took flashlightS 
and went for a walk and we found the 
bottom tarers, the underground. A lot 
of people haven't seen it, because it was 
down too deep and is covered . That 
was something. 
Underneath the first underground 
layer was long-and narrow where thci 
took the big trucks to repair them. 
T .ike a big ditch where the mechanics 
cou Id stand up and work underneath 
things, so it was quite interesting to 
see. Of course I had been in the army 
and was interested in all that stuff and 
for me it was strange. 
I keep thinking I wish 1 had been 
here during World \X'ar II. Kim 
Macisaac has pictures of some of that 
era and the harbor was quite busy I 
hea r. i\ lot of history here. And I'm 
making hmory too! I'm old now. But 
there are still a few old timers left. 
Have you liwd on Peaks for a long time? 
DtJ y,,u 'have a Pealu Island story_ to tell ef 
11u:1wries from childhood or that i/1,mrates 
why you love living hert? Please email or 
call Fran Houston. Sh, has alrtady heard 
some great stories and she wants to hear 
l"'"rs.-fran_houst011@hotmail.com, or call 
766.2186. 
www.patriotgolfcars.com 
Sales & Service 
Large Selection of New & Used Golf Cars 
837 Portland Road Saco, ME 04072 
PH: 207-571-9735 










Call me. I can do anything. 




The reasons for Peaks Island Schoof 
reacher Maureen Cote~ resignation arc 
obscu re, and school officials, including 
Dr. Morse, have been ,11gue in d iscussing 
it. 
In fact, they are dissemhl ing. There 
are some disturbing .1spccts to this story, 
and I simply cannot report them without 
harming some people's careers. 
f can say that Dr. Morse told me 
Maureen resigned. He also confirmed that 
the dmricr is looking out.side the Portland 
Schools system to replace her and has 
u ken out an ad for her position. 
Even more d isturbing were the actions 
of Teacher-leader Crndy Nielson on 
Tuesday, May 31 when I arnvcd at the 
school to talk wnh Maureen, which I'd 
arranged through the school secretary. 
Nielson barred my way and said, 
" (Maureen] is making no comments'·. J 
was not allowccl into the building. 
I spoke with Mau teen hater as she was 
getting on the boat to Portland. She had 
no qualms about wking. 
I ca n'r shake the feeling there is 
somcthrng very dark here, bur what that 
could be is aoyonc-~s guess. I mean, we're 
talking about • Peaks Island School 
teacher. 
I srrongly urge parents who have 
expressed concern abour her leaving 
to stick to their guns on th is issue. 
Somethrng's wrong somewhere. 
Ke- in .\ttra 
Publisher 
* • • , 
'.\1EABLE8 ,\ I ,EB:f 
From thf' Pf'aks I sland 
I rt>a,lth ('ent<'J' 
T here ha,·c been five new cases of 
measles in rhe state of :-fassachusetts 
in the past week . Children 12 moorhs 
of age should receive their first MM R 
(measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine, 
which is generally done during their 
routine 12-month check up, but every 
effort should be made to vaccinate 
children who are not up to date. 
All school aged children should have 
two doses of MMR vaccine. Certain 
groups at high risk such as international 
travelers, health ca re workers and 
college students should receive two 
doses ofMMR. Women a re advised not 
to receive a.ny live virus vaccine dunng 
pregnancy including MMR. 
Call your doctor if you have the 
following S)'lllptoms: f<!\·er , runnr nose, 
cough, loss of appetite, pink ere, and 
a rash. If vaccines arc not up to dace, 
the llealth Center can pro,•ide chem. 
Please call the office at 766-2929 for an 
appointment. 
• • • 
Math Winners 
The Peaks Island Math tt,am won two trophies at their me« on April 6 - the 
Portland All-District Fifth Grade Math Meet. T he team took second place for their 
team score and Luna Soley won ~cond for ber individual score. Special thanks go out 
tO CoachJackS51ley and Coach Beau Borle for their hard work all year. They trained 
the team well! Front row (left to rii:ht): Danny Hanley, Dianne Oervis, Nick Leong, 
Luna Soley- Back row (lefr ro right): Eric Conrad, Rowan Oaligan, Nick Boyle, Anna 
Mitchell. 
photo by Mcliua Conrad 
Help Support the island TAXI 
Peaks Island Tax, now delivers 
e, erything from a pizza to a grocel') 
order from town. Call in ,·our order to 
Peaks Island Tax, at 518-0000. \'k will 
call in your order to Haonigan's or the 
restaurant, pick it up and deliver for the 
cosr of the food, plus up. Jf you have 
groceries coming from town, call us. 
We meet all boats from 8:15 a.m. until 
8:45 pm (7 days) and will deliver them 
to )'Our door. 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Looking forward to Recess 
As I talke<I with a group of elementar) 
school studenls fast wt:ek, wt.: discovered 
something we have in common: looking 
forw.-ird to "recess." 
Of cour11c, there arc some key diOt'!rences 
bet"\\ een rcccs..,; for studc.:nu and for members 
of Congress. One offers rc~l and play while 
the other 1-. a time to meet with constituents 
and hear concerns from thl· commumtics 
at home. But both rcccs:,es bring imeresting 
experiences and cn•ati,·c idc:-.as. The) fuel and 
inspire us as we return to U'ac halls, whether 
of Congrc·ss or .s<·hool. 
l womtcd to fill you in on somc- 1mpor1ant 
•,:isiu I had o,·cr a recess last week that\\ ill 
be influencing \\ Ork I <lo in Congress in the 
coming months, 
A tax break for Maine Breweries 
An exciting pan of Maine's rt-onomy is our 
llui, ing <Taft.hrewing lodw.try. Se,·eral local 
breweries att gaini11g popularity aero~ the 
country .aml creating new, good paying jobs 
here at home. Maine ha.,; ah\ap been known 
for th(· quality of its craftsm,1nship. How 
exciting to see our c raft hrcwcN: continue to 
~pre¥~ that rcput..tion. 
I ,,a.sable to st•f' what these hn.-wt'ries do 
firsthand ·with a tour of Allaga!>h Brewing in 
Portland. Owner and brewmaster Rob Todd 
-:howed me how the gro\ving company blends 
•<h am;c<I technology with t ime.honored 
methods. For in:!ltancc, they still .1gc beer 
in wooden casks, but boule it in high·ted1 
equipment. Few breweries t.1ke this kind 
o f ume ind effon anpnore, which is why 
Allagash and other companies in Maine have 
gained such a following. 
Ir.aw the production of another high-<1ualil y 
beer at a\\ hole different scale during ,1 tour of 
Shipprd Brc" ing with O\\J\er Fred fore.sly. 
Later, J md with th{~ Mame Bre,, crs Guild to 
'CC what they need to oonlinuc grvwing their 
bu.sines~,;. It wa,; gre,1t to hear front ,-.,ell. 
eslablished mt:mbt::r-s of t h<· guild like- Gritty's, 
a-: well as some re<:cnt start.ups like Rising 
Tide Bre,\ ing o1nd Raxter Brewing. 
One proposa l I'm excited to .:mpport is 
lcgi~lalion to offer small bre,veries l.i.ke theirs 
a break on their e>..cise taxe!\:. With thAt, these 
g rowing companies will be able to i1ht:-.t 
more of their revenue m new equipment and 
jobs. Another bill I am supporting would 
make this kin<l ofhn·ak for -:mall distillenes, 
like the cornpan) lhat produt.:c~ Cold Rn·cr 
Vodka in Maine, 
A Cn>enhouscOpcning 
The rikin ffi1) Sa} otherwi!!ot!, but ~pring ii in 
the- air, n lling \ I~ to our gardens. Tb.tnlu. to 
their community, elt>menlar)· school <.tudt"nts 
in South Uerw,ck have this cha1ll.-e, too. T \\,a,;, 
happ) to hdp them c:<·lchratc thc:ir nt,, school 
gardt"n wrth ,ln'bbon cuttingceremon,. 
Tht: story star1ecl la-.1 )"far, when loc.11 
pleOAeAee PINGR££, nextpa9e 
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The Cauo Bay lsla11d Tim,s is a 
community newsP.aper covering the 
islands in Casco Bay. We welcome 
birth, engagement and wedding 
announcements; obituaries; notices 
of communiry events; and letters to 
the editor. Please try to keep letters 
to 300 words or less. We reserve 
the right to edit all material. The 
newspaper is available by mail for 
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Times. Our mailing address is 120 
Brackett Ave., Peaks Island, Main~, 
04108. To reach Kevin Attra, cau 
(207) 650-3016 or e-mail kallra@ 
ulandtim,s.org. For ad rotes visit our 
website at www.is.landtimes.org. 




YOGA FOR LIFE 
A yogic pe1'8pective on 
hcaJth and sin1ple living 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rebttca foham,a Stephans teach,, private 
yoga lessons on Peaks island a11d in Portland, 
and wukly yoga classes 011 Peal,, Island. 
Yo-u may tfire,t J!Ur comments, inquirit.s or 
column ideas to 207-766-3017 or rjsyoga@ 
gwi.nct. 
I wish I could remember the fi rst t ime 
I cracked 2 0 egg on the side of a bowl 
and opened the shell to release the bnght 
yolk and its gelatinous whice, but I don 't. 
I imagine it was either in the prcpar.ition 
of Toll House Cookies o r Sunday morning 
scrambled eggs two fumily favo rites. L do 
know thot other than the cime I made a b ig 
mess trying to o pen the eggs one handed 
like 1 saw i t the diner, I never re-a11y ga,·c 
the whole process much [hought u ntil 
recently. 
All o f • sudden one m orning, w hen 
engaged in an action that 1 have repeated. 
thousands of times for over 40 year~. I 
became fasctnated with the <implc fact 
of cracking an egg. T his is whac happens 
when ooe lead!\ a contemplative life as f 
do. The most o rdinary activit)' becomes 
intriguing for its own sake, and also as a 
metaphor for more complex aspects of 
being human. 
Lf you consider the cognitive and 
sensory/mOlor requirements, cracking an 
egg gets devated from • t'w'O-sccond event 
to an intricate dance of nerves. jointS and 
muscles, 2nd involves at least three of your 
senses: sight, much and hearing. To reach 
that moment when the egg drops inro 
bowl or pan rou must s tart with an idea, 
"1 think I'll make cook.iest or a sensation, 
•
11'm hungry,,. 
Next, you open the door to the 
refrigerator , reach for the canon of eggs, 
lift ic off the shelf and close the door wbile 
turning away from the fridge. If you keep 
eggs in that special egg compartmem on 
1he door, it's a hit more complex.. You have 
to figure out where to put the eggs so that 
they don'c roll o ff the counter and onto the 
floor wbile you get ready LO use them. 
If you have average cognitive abilities, 
an awareness of your hunger and avcrnge 
gross motor coordi nation, you arc 
probably unirnpressed. However, the 
process I have just described is beyond the 
capacity of folks whose functional abihocs 
are impaued. For me, 001 only can I eastly 
decide and begin to cook, I live in a house 
with a refrigerator that is w-cll stocked ""h 
fresh, delicious food. As I reach for an egg 
I om ,·cry grateful for all of these blessings. 
Next come the more delicat< and 
intricate steps in this egg process. Opcrung 
the carton (or reaching into che bowl if 
you have chickens in the back yard and 
don't need to refrigerate your eggs - lucky 
)rou!), you must select an egg, reach for it, 
and pick it up. Holding an egg requires a 
steady band with enough pressu re to keep 
ic firmly in your g rasp, but not so much 
that you b reak it prematurely. 
And now the most refined movements 
o f all. Can you just imagine the /lurri• of 
communication between your brajn 2nd 
your hand as you "P ,he egg hard enough 
to crack chc shell but softly enough to 
refrain from spewing egg all over chc 
stove, the floor and your favori te swe:uer? 
And finally, there is che fine ort of pulltng 
the shell apart to release chc egg witho ut 
also releasing several fragments of shdl. 
Finding that balanced strengch th21 is 
neither rigid nor timid shows up frequently 
in both physical endeavors such as 
hammering nails o r rolling out pie dough, 
a nd mental exercises such 1'S formi~g 
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opinions and using discern ment when 
taking in new information. lfyou bring 
concentrated attention to understanding 
somethmg basic that you do often (my 
ap-0logics to those who are forbidden from 
eating eggs o r jusc don't like them), you 
may finally decode and defuse 2 difficulty 
that has plagued you for years. 
When l mentioned to Linda, with whom 
I share a home and from whom I have 
received many plates of yummy scnimblc.d 
eggs, that I was thinking about eggs, she 
revealed that she had just had 20 egg-
crack ing conversation with her friend, 
Nancy. It turns out that Linda gets better 
results when she cracks the egg on a Aat 
surface rather chan ,he edge of bowl or 
pan. 
H<r friend tried this techniq ue with 
disastrous outcomes. I trie<l it and couldn't 
really tell rhc difference to the shell but 
it did prevent that drizzle of egg white 
over chc edge of the pan, thus avoiding a 
mess that is directly proportional to d,e 
expertise of the crack. Had I chosen to 
tesi!it rather than cxcrci~e my curiosity, 
cao'r you just io,oginc a lifelong argument 
leading ro family feuds, ,sland referenda 
and rnaO)' letters to the editor o,1er the 
"right" way to crack an egg? 
The lesson I learned f rom th is 
expcrimem is to re.member that there arc 
many ways to crack an egg. I don't need 
to conYert anyone to mr method and r 
can even expcruneoc with a new style. 
So far in this supposedly simple ac<ion 
of cracking an egg, my contcmplaLion 
led rnc to gratitude for nounshment and 
\he capacity ro think, feel and move, 
awareness of balancing strength and ease, 
tol«ance of differences and ocquisition of 
new information. 
Swami Kr ipalvanand ij i, the yoga 
m aster who sen t h is student to the 
United S1aces to te2ch in the tradition 
thac I study, simplified the overwhelming 
task of learning yoga with a n inv iting 
visua1iza1 ion. He suggested t hat we 
imagine all the practices of yoga as 
beautiful beads o n a string. To begin a 
yoga pr2ctice, we simply choose a bead 
and pick ic up, committing fully to just o ne 
PINGR££,frompa9e6 
cot>kbook author Kat.hv Gunst travckd to 
\\fashington lo hear fi rst Lady Michelle 
Obama speakabc)ut her anti-obesity initiatfre. 
Gunst was so inspirt"d t hat she decided to 
•adopt" the _Soulh Ben,dck school and since 
then has hdped spearhead their elTorts to 
build a greenhouse and outdo<)r c1assroom. 
Many volunteers and donations la.ter, the 
greenhouse is up and students '1rc tending to 
<loi~s of seedling~sprouting from the dirL 
The student! are very engaged and proud 
of their project. Just imagine, kids so excited 
ahout vegetables? School-grown gardens arc 
,1 wmning stntcgy inany Maine schools arc 
taking as they focus on offering healthier 
muls LO students. The success story in 
South Berwick ,viii be~ great one to tell my 
colleagues on the Agriculture Cornmittee ~i; 
( work to help bring this Maine movement to 
other s tate;:.~. 
Protecting the York River 
\Vorking waterfronts are a critic.al part to 
Malllc life, but thcy•re not just on the ocean. 
Maine rh·c1~ have always played an iroporunt 
role in keeping Maine as a huh fvr fishing, 
shipping, shipbuilding, an<I recreation. The 
Royal Ri\'tr in Yarmouth, for instance, is. 
critical to loal t1slling and boating industries. 
In York, it'~ the York Rh·er that plap t his 
rolc-an<.l ~ wide alliance or community 
gn,ups is trying to get• fc..!cral designation to 
keep it that way. 
aspect of prnctice. O ver time, because they 
arc all connected, all the o ther beads will 
follow and we will be holding the whole 
practice in our hands. 
Changing lifesti•lc habits ro improve 
your health , or brmging deeper 
understanding to how you operate in the 
world can feel similarly overwhelming. 
Rather than tc)ring to overhaul your entire 
being in one massive effort (which is often 
un~ustainable with 2 subsequent backlash 
reaction}. you c:an bring attention to any 
one pare of your da)· or any acti¥ity you 
repeat on• regular basis and start Lhere. 
On the banks orthe York Ri,er, I attended 
an event where members of t he <.-01nmumty 
to)d me about the importance of the rivc-r. At 
once. it provides a refuge for lobster, working 
witer front for fishermen, a classroom for 
students, ind a sw."tth of nature adjacent to 
one of the fastest-growing areas in the region. 
The groupi; an:: trying to study the rh·e;r to~ 
if it can be designotcd under the federal Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Program, which ,,,ould 
add another level of o,ersight to pr&,rve the 
rh-cr's character. 
W hen lifestrle changes are thoughtful 
and come from your own desire to feel 
well, you will be more invesced, more 
joyful and more successfu l in your 
ende~vors. For you, the experiment may 
be eating an apple really slowly, paying 
attention wh ile you sweep the floor or 
becoming mindful of a prej11clice. Teachers 
and lessons are everywhere if you choose 
to rccei\'e them, and you will access a g-rcat 
deal of wisdom in your own bcmg when 
you rnake ti.me for contemplation. 
As I consider spon$Oring lcgili,lation to 
conduct this study, it's import.int for me to 
rneet with community members in person to 
get the.ir feehngi. on the issue. What better 
place to hue those comersations than the 
banks of a river that has supported ~bine 
communitie~ for over 300 \·cars? 
It's always exciting to be in Washington. 
But these arc the rece~s experiences that 
make me roo:i.t grateful and honored to serve 
a-.._ rcpresentJ.tive for Maine. 
Che/lie Pi1,gree rtpreunt.r Maine's fir,t 
Distri,t in Co11gre11. Yo11 call ro11/~t hrr 




$272,500 MLX# 998729 
Ellen Mahoney (207) 776·0327 
www.harborviewproJJErties.com 
Bolh of these 4 br 
homes are year round 
homes, close to the 
ter,y downfroot and 
offer a classic porches, 
and de~. Sli/J time to 




ls it Lime 10 live 
the dream? 
11 arht..U"\ h,'\\ 
P1,,pl·r1 1t..'" 
•"-: " '1 . 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans has been a Kripalu-Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994. She has 24 years experience in the healing arts. 
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ACROSS 
1. Singer_~Jones 
6. Super Bowl tradition 
11. Jol:is, e,g. (abbr.) 
14. What Jews do before Yorn 
J<jp~ur 
15. t.11 s relationshio to Pe~on 
16. Edwards or Egun (abl:ir.) 
17. Instrument popularized by 
father ofl Across 
18. Home of College World Series 
19. Rugby org. 
20. Ongmalfy known as "Fairy 
Floss 
22. AgnusorOJ)us __ 
23. Enzyme sufftx 
24. Slim Pickens' employer in "Dr. 
Strangelove" (abbr.) 
25. Kind of cousin 
27. 2010 Bruce \1/illis movie 
28. Every [girll in Zaragosa 
30. European 6eginning 
31. St.~_ 
33. 1977 Nicolas Cag_e movie 




41. Battle won by Frederick the 
Great 
42. Michi~n Indian tribe 
45. Italian city 
48. Equis 
50. i\1ember oflilac family 
51. E.,e;., PG (abbr.) 
52. Jolin Barth story, "Lost in_• 
55. Asian beginning 
,,-:;· m]· . . . . ="-..... 
~-. -_· ·. . . . ·_·. --.. :9_ .... , . r-.- ., (. ~ - ,. 
-~ ~-~_.,..r.:-~t5. .. ' 
>- . ifr Y- · ,r; .. -~--.::. " . ... . · ... ':-" , -· 
wpporting Ifie illond (()Qlffllrilies 
ond. strot'41 woi'«ing WD1ernool 
56. Gas more prevalent in 
atmosphere than CO2 
57. Shake hands 
58. Daisy 
59. Steve l\I.iaden sandal model 
60. Cold __ 
61. Corrida cry 
62. Third largest Afghan city 
63. __ one (long odds) 
DOWN 
1 Jimmie Johnson rules here 
2 lndolent 
3 Deca}'.ed 
4 Med. School subj. 
5 Italians 
6 G.H.W. Bush betenoire 
7 Capital city of9 million 
8 Trumplct 
9 Islams Redeeemer 
10 Manipulates 
11 NFL'eror NVer 
12 Title ofrespect in Turkey 
13 One who owes 
21 Innate quality 
26 Tangents' cousins 
29 Barry Gibbs' music 
31 Strategy board game 
32 Starpaih 
33 Ferryman ofHades 
34 "Love Reign Me" (The 
Who) -
35 Intricate metalwork 
36 Christie forte 
37 Utmost in Napoli 
3 8 Like, real 
41 Author of"lfl Had a Hammer'' 
REAT PIZZA 
Only steps away from your boat. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to lravel. 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
I 10 11 12 13 
H s s R. A I N 
14 
E R A T 0 R T A 
A V R 
" 
N K s 
C A R N E N 
7 
" T R B r A G N A 1 
D A N " ~ s 
I) 0 R 
L 
N G E 
A L A L 0 0 R y R £ 
P B R A I) £ X E S 
A Coney Island of the Mind, by Anna Tierney 
Note: The leccers in the shaded squares, starting in square #27 and reading clockwise, 
will spell a familiar phras,: suggested by 20, 35, and 52 Across, 
42 Tolkien's villain 
43 Often murmured 
44 Iconic snack 
46 Secrete 
47 Wisemenorpi_gs 
49 Blaxploitation classic (1971) 
53 Public meeting places 
54 Shrek 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTIONS for AP,ri! (See.page 19 for chis 
mooth's cartoon) Send caption ideas to k.attra@zslandtm1es.org 
I've got to go wirtless • R Moor<, Portland, ME 
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Star Gazing 
Jllustration by Jamie Hogon 
rea ast 
Seroed 9am - Noon ev-ery Sunday 
Live entertainment every Sunday from 11:30am - 2:00pm 
E,,-i11g 'Dad iH fbP "Father'~ Oay 
Semng breakfast from 9am • noon. Don Campbell lil-e from 11:30am • 2:00pm. 
New Spring Hours: 
l!onday • Thursday 
Friday· Saturdai 
Sunday 
11:30am • 8:00pm 
11:30am · 9:00pm 
9:00am -8:00pm 
Oft PWIS lsl,nd 33 Island ATe. Peaks ls.land.ME 207.766.SIOO www.inoonpcaks.com 
June 2011 Sky 
BY MIKE RICHARDS 
June is named for Juno, wife of Jupiter 
and Roman goddess of wedd ings, 
events for which Peaks Island seems 
a favorite destination (marriage on 
t he rocks,). June is the month of rhe 
summer solstice when, on the 21st, che 
sun reaches its norchernmosc point 
o n che globe. At that point che sun 
is directly over che Tropic of Cancer, 
which runs chrough Mexico, south of 
t he Florida Keys, across che Atlancic, 
through North Africa, Saudi Arabia, 
India, South China and back across rhe 
Pacific just north of Hawaii, America's 
southernmost scare. Earth's 23.5° rilt 
now leans coward the sun, bathing the 
Northern Hemisphere in sunlight for 
15.5 hours each day, warming the water, 
land and air. 
This month features both solar and 
lunar eclipses, but not in our country. 
We'll have co satisfy ourselves here with 
more subtle celestial phenomena such 
as the slender crescenc moons near t he 
horizons at dawn and d usk, sprinkled 
o'er with colorful planets wandering chc 
night skies among che sparkling gems of 
summer stars. For close-ups of the moon 
like humans have never seen before, go 
to your computer and enter http://wms. 
I roe. as11. ed u/ lroc _browse/ view I wa c _ 
nearside. T he Lunar Reconnaissance 
Orbiting Camera has compiled 
incredibly detailed photos of the lunar 
surf.tee, patiently waiting until the light 
is at just the right angle for best contrasr, 
and Arizona Seate University has put 
them into an accessible format - but fair 
warning: I found it mildly addictive. 
PLANETS 
Mercury is small, dense, airless, 
moonless and closest to the sun, so ir 
flies around quickly, appearing firsc 
on one s ide of t he sun (visible at dawn 
the first two weeks of the moncl1) and 
then the other s ide (visible at dusk the 
last t wo weeks of rhe month). Next 
out is Venus, Earch.-sized, moonless, 
rock-covered, without su rface liquids, 
enveloped in hot, thick, poisonous gas. 
Venus appears bright on the horizon at 
dawn this month. 
Earth is next in line, ci rcli ng 
comfortably in our solar system's 
'"Goldilocks Zone," neither too close 
nor too distant from t he sun, plenty 
of water, a procecrive atmosphere and 
strong gravitational field allowing loads 
of life to develop and evolve into myriad 
forms. Next out is Mars, smaller, lighter 
and colder than Earth, its dry-ice and 
rock surface covered with red dust, chin 
coi air swirling it into giant dust devils, 
two small rock-moons circli ng close by. 
Mars is a morning star above Venus, 
rising higher each day. Outside Mats 
orbit is the main asteroid belt, remnants 
of a cataclysmic collision of heaven ly 
bodies. 
bur so unearthly in its cold, barren, ice-
rock, metha ne-rich real it y. Saturn is 
well up in the souch at sunset and is 
perfect for viewing with a telescope 
this month, especially witb double-star 
Porrima in Virgo lurlong in the back-
ground nearby. 
Further out are Uranus and Neptune, 
blue and green gas giants, still findable 
in telescopes with charts. We end with 
the minor planets, including Pluto with 
its relatively large companion moon 
Charon. Way beyond chem is the Oort 
Cloud of comets, and then the vastness 
of empty space. Best to push the tiller 
hard and head back home. 
STARS 
Ir's dark, but we can use che stars to 
steer by. Looking straight up, that red 
giant scar overhead is Arcturus in kite-
shaped Bootes. We know the handle 
of che Big Dipper "arcs to Arcturus." so 
now we have that asterism well in hand. 
We'll use the front edge of the dipper-
pail to point us righc to che North Star. 
That's directly north, so now we can 
determine which ways are south, east 
and west. Regulus, being a winter-spring 
scar in Leo, is just settin~ in che west. 
Antares, the red-giant in Scorpio is low 
in the southeast sky. Looking eastward, 
we see blue-white Vega up high in 
Lyra. Altair in Aquila is below chat 
and is directly east. Deneb in Cygnus 
is northeast. Further north, that's the 
constelladon Cassiopeia, the big W, on 
the horizon, and the heads of Castor 
and Pollux just setting in the northwest. 
We have our bearings, bur we' ll "never 
land," unless we take the "second star on 
the right, and straight on 'til morning." 
ALMANAC 
June 1- New moon means dark skies, 
perfect for star-gazing. 
June 4- T his weekend around 9 p.m. 
look westward and watch t he crescent 
moon set over the mainland. T his 
weekend provides decent mid-afternoon 
tides for boat-launching. 
June 6- T his week after sunset, check 
our Saturn as it nearly conjoins with 
double-star Porrima. 
June 8- First-quarter moon is high 
at sunset, marking the start of t he best 
week of moon-scoping this month. 
June 12- The moon's at perigee, its 
closest ro Earth chis cycle, increasing the 
tidal swings between h igh and low over 
the next few days. 
June 15- Full "'Strawberry" moon rises 
at 8:29 p.m. tonight. 
June 18- This weekend's best for boac-
lau nching. with a 9.5" high t ide ac 1:54 
p.m. Saturday and 2:42 p.m. Sunday. 
June 21- Summer solstice, '"first day of 
summer.· Sun rises at 4:57 a.m. and sets 
at8:27 p.m. 
Now mighty Jupiter hoves into view, 
its massive girth s t riped yellow and 
brown, with small curls that are really 
giant storms, circled by innumerable 
moons, some large, some small, most 
going councerclockwise, some going 
clockwise. Jupiter is also a morning 
star this month and is well above the 
southeastern horizon when the sun 
rises. Next our is Saturn, with its subtle 
striping, its elegant, sophisticated 
multi-ring/moon system, and its big 
tantalizing moon Titan, so Earth-
like in appearance with clouds, ra in, 
mountains, vaJleys, rivers and oceans, 
June 23- Last-quarcer moon is high ac 
sunrise. 
June 28- This morning before dawn, 
the crescent moon points ro the Pleiadcs 
star duster above. 
June 29- The wanin_g crescent moon 
hangs between Mars (above right) and 
Venus (below left). 
June 30- A super-thin crescent moon 
hides below Venus on the eastern 
horizon chis morning, bur bring your 
binoculars, and set che alarm for 4 a.m. 
Tonight a t 9:15 p.m. on t he western 
horizon, Mercury lines up with Pollux 
and Castor, the '"head" stars in Gemini. 
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Peaks J-Club Now in its second year,J-Club is the journalism club of students in grades one through fi>-e at the rod brick schoolhouse, Pe,ks Island Elementary School, established in 1832. Members: Madison Afves, Nick Boyle, Audrey Byrne.Jameson Childs, Grfftn Conly, 
Calder Davis, Maisy Davis, Dianne Der vis, Gabi Dumas, Dudley Holdridge, llo Holdridge, Eleonor Johnson, lsabdla Levine, Elisa 
Membreno, Anna Mirchell, Eddie Sylvester, lshmad Sylvesrer, East Underwood, Phine,s Underwood, Kaethe Marie Wilson, 
M,isie Wimer. Advisors: Diane Eacret, Editor; Lisa Penalver, Art Director; Sandra Lucas. Contact: p,aksjclub@gmail.rom. 
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Sto,,,.y WoatAo, 
BY ILO HOLDRIDGE, GRADE 2 
&CAL.DERDAVIS,GRAOE 1 
On Friday rhc 13th of May, two teachers and five kids jammed 
into a car on their way to Orono. Some people think of Friday 
the 13th as a day of ba<l luck, bur this group from Peaks Island 
was not scared. The)' were on a science mission and science is 
more powerful than superstition. 
T he kids ·· Madison Alves, Jonah Green, Trumao Stemberg, 
Devon Oa ligan and E leanor Johnson·· were chosen by their 
reacher~ to represent their school at a special event at the 
University of Maine. T he e,•enr was the finale of a program 
called STORMS. STORMS is an acronym, a word made of 
initials. It stands for Students and Teachers Observing and 
Recording Meteorological Systems. 
for months, Peaks kids in grades 1, 2 and 3 had tracked 
weather data. \X'e measured tempcraru re and barometric 
prcssu re. We used a rain gauge and a snowboard to tell how 
much rain and snow fell. We also did a weird science project. 
The project involved sacrificing the kids' toys in two tanks. Tom 
Bergh helped us. 
Each tank was an island system. The land in the tanks was clay and 
we made a clar mountain. \1''e used toy animals and toy figures. We put 
thermometers in the two tanks and wrote down the temperatures. We 
used damp lamps for the sun. \\'e put tin foi l over one of the ranks, 
TOP RIGHT: Devon Daligan, Truman Steinberg and 
Jonah Green inspect a University of Maine submersible. 
I"· 
used tO collect daca for the National Weather Service 
as teacher Julia Dilger looks on. ABOVE, Peaks Island 
School's exhibit. RIGHT: Madison Alves, Eleanor 
Johnson and Cliff Island student Elwen Bernard watch 
as a teacher from Vinalhaven shows that ocean wat(!r and .., 
frtsh water (dyed red) won't mix. 
photograpl>y by Maun,e11 Cott 
Guided Tours Daily 
Overnight Accommodations 
Event Rentals 
The Eighth Maine 
Regiment Memorial 
13 Eighth Maine Ave. 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766 • 5086 
www.8thMalne.org 
A Living History Museum & Lodge 
• ; 
' 
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representing ozone affected by air 
pollution. The temperatu re rose in the 
tank with polluaon. There was so much 
condensation that It almost rained. We 
put 1cc cubes in the tank ~nd the water 
rose. One of our conclusions was that 
condensarjon happens when the air and 
water temperarure nse. We concluded 
that as more carbon d ioxide is in the 
air, more moistu re j5 m the arr. 
J\long with Peaks Island Elementary 
School, a dozen island and coastal rural 
schools are members of the ST ORMS 
learning collaborative. STORMS is 
facilitated by rhe Island Institute and 
sponsored by the National Science 
Foundation, a U.S. government agency 
created by Congress. The purpose of 
STORMS is co explore how weather 
affects island life . 
About 70 to 80 students and teachers 
came together at the Uni,·ersity of 
~laine to share their scientific findings. 
The lci<ls from Peaks brought a display 
with pictures of the rank experiment. 
" \X'hen we first got there, Mrs. Corr 
and Mrs. Dilger led us to the wrong 
building," Madison reported . Then 
Mrs. Cott asked someone where the 
STORMS event was. The person 
answered that if they were sen,ing food, 








Kathy Newell, retiring at the end of the school year from Peaks 
Elernenury after 25 years on staff and 8 years as a student, painted this 
scene on the face of the secretary's desk. The school is the building to 
rhe left of the tree. The painting is one of several examples of Newell's 
creative couch that will re.main at the school after she leaves (see next 
page for more). 
p/,oto by Li,a Penalver 
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Let the sun shine in! 
Shutters in plact: since, the 1970s ha\1e bet:n stripped f-rom two classrooms built 
in 1869. New windows, faithful to architect John Calvin Stevens' design, will be 
installed this month. 
photos by Griffiu Conky 
Newell Leaves Post After Quarter Century 
J uue 3 ~ tfremeut 1>,u-J,) for H ead Vm,-todiau 
BY ANNA MITCHELL 8c DIANNE DERVIS, GRADE 5 
After 25 years of service to the children of Peaks Island School, Head 
Custodian Kathy Newell is retiring. Join us for a potluck dinner in her honor at 





She walks down the staus 




She turns on her heel 
and laughs at che 




She greets us every 
mornjogwith a warm) wekoming 
hello . . . But now it's time 




\X'c wiU miss her sweet smile, 
her IO\·ely laugh and her 




www.Jian "af o rd.com 
create a 
marterpiece 
ii\ yovr kitcJ,el') 
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp s..,..,,.,, 2011 
June 27-July 1 Wizard Camp 
July 18-22 Medieval Camp 
August 1-5 CreatingArtwear 
August 9-13 French camp 
PAGEu 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfibera1tscamp.com 
sterling street studios 
summer camps, ages 7-14 M-F, 8:30-2:30 
June 27-July 1 Woodworking 
July 11- 15 Sculpture 
July 18-22 Fiber Arts 
August 1-5 Drawing & Painting 
studio classes for teenagers 
July 26-29 & August 8-11, 12:30-3:30 
workshop - Working with Plam Dyes, Silk 
& Wool, for all ages! July 7&8 
For more info please contact Laura Glendening 
207-766-5705 sterlinostreetstudios@yahoo.com or 
visrt w,.•rw 1slandadventurecamps.org 
,,,. 
• 
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Pages 12 & 13 assembled and article written by R Winvfield. Contact me with ideas, ntW:! or information on the topics proposed at bottom of this page, especially as relates to the 
islands. Contact me also to advertise in this section. I can lielp you mate your ad.romfodale@isfundtimtS.org 
How Hungry Are Ya? 
More Island Scavenging with Tom Bergh .11 p1,otos by Kevi .. Attra 
Tn the April 2011 issue we began this 
series on scavenging around the isfands for 
free eats with a chat with Peaks residcm 
Tom Bergh. This month we go out on 
walkabout with him. Tom is concise and to 
the p0int. He often says what he wants in a 
few words and then goes on to something 
else before you know it. Try to keep up! 
In our own yard Torn pointed out 
dandelion greens, rhubarb, garlic, a spicy 
ground cover-looking plant that tasted 
like watercress and was plentiful, a big 
patch of maybe-comfrcy, and a delicious 
little unidentified green. 
Delicious little unidentified green 
with la,ge maybe-comfrey leafon left. 
"The macrobiotics used to say every 
spring it's real imeortant to eat the 
dandelions,., Tom said, ·You know, like 
really good to cleanse you r srstem - it's 
sort ofnatural knowledge - where you've 
been stagnant all winter and not moving, 
and it really cleanses. You can just cat 1t 
like that {pick & eat}. Or a lot of people 
blanch for like a minute· none of rh is 
stuff you'd want to cook.for long;just like 
one minute sometimes helps you aigest it 
beuer." 
What i, this littl, plant here? 
"I don't know; taste it." 
De/;cious! 
*And I don't know what this is, but this 
is tasty. Herc, try it." 
So ,t doesn't matter that you do11't know 
whatitiJ? 
·r just mess around and try stuff. And 
then you go, 'Oh that's interesting", and 
you look it up and find out what it is, 'cause 
1t tastes ~ood, and you find out it's edible. 
"l don t have any great huge knowledge, 
but you know some basic shapes. See, I 
don t know what this is, but it sort 
oflooks like watercress. [Tastes 
flant]. Now l think that's totally 
for the salad, right?" 
You haven't gotten sick doif!t this 
httaust you /mow enough ofwhal 
yo:u're doi11g! 
IVfhere's certain things l know 
you don't want to do. r don't eat 
mushrooms. You know, there's 
not that many things that'll make 
you sick." 
Is it true tbat you sbould 11ewr eat 
Jem,es tbat are shiny? 
"I don't much care for poison 
winter, too: 
Spuial Form a.< i11 tin military? Like, 
suroi'lJal <;u/ in tht wild? 
"Yeah, yeah. They're shaped like half a 
moon. And they'll sometimes be _pretty 
big. You know, worth g-.rhering. People 
eat the beetles, but you'd want to take the 
legs off, I would think. And they're kind 
of crunchy. There's no reason why you 
couldn't cat those ants, but why would 
you? A lot of it is how much do you want 
co work, right?" 
Do Y.'" MfJC to eat the grubs raw to g,t the 
nourishment? 
•r don't know, most people don't have 
that option if the/re down on the grub 
level. You 1010w, Im not that happy about 
eating these things, but for sure there's 
juices in them."' 
We looked around the yard under all 
sons of logs, rocks, old pieces of plywood 
and plastic, finding a shoe and a long-lost 
Tuppenvare top, but no grubs. 
~c're not seeing any, but grubs is 
probably one of your key land things you 
could cat (/or protein]. And cw of course, 
at this time of year. But you re stealing 
eggs; I'm not a big fan of that. 1 like eggs, 
but I think birds are so challeni:ed - Tm 
not sure if skyscrapers or domestic cats kill 
more birds. One or the other. I mean, it's 
just some massi\.-c number. 
·wanna ;o see if we can find some 
beach peas. 
We headed out of the yard down 
Brackett toward the back shore, passing by 
one of the beaver damns on the way. 
Can yrJU eat bel1'llm, do you i.nO'W7 
"[Laughs] I know people that cat 'em. 
Loggers." He said when he was a kid 
growing up in northern and western 
Maine hc'dnad a taste of beavers and that 
th_ey arc "real fatty". 
We a rrived at one of the many rocky 
beaches along the back shore and got 
a taste of the srnr food of the day in my 
OP.inion: beach peas. 
"They're starting to go past a little bit," 
he said, and broke off a piece for me to try. 
"Tastes like peas, doesn't it? J mean, die 
other stuff, we're push in' it. But these taste 
good, right? Beach peas are a recognized 
major food source." 
i~e pointed to a large area of 
fern plants and said it was too 
late for fiddleheads, but earlier Where Th• Stach PeasAre. 
in the spring you can harvest ''Thef.re growing all 
them, usually blanching them over, right at the top of 
beforeeating. rhe.se roc.ky beadies. 
*A nice b1i; protein unit just You break off this part 
tiny little things swimming around, and 
the kids are focusing in on it. Then they'll 
start to look, )'O<• know? And that's cool I 
think. Then they'll start to see it more (in 
their environment].• 
Nearer the road Tom picked something 
else for me to taste. I didn't like it at first; 
it tasted kind of 
the way lavender 
smells. Some 
20 seconds 1 atcr 
though it grew 
on me, and 1 
helped ml>sclf to 
more. It ooked 
very much like 
carrot greens. 
"I'm not 
cattails grow. Wading into the water, Tom 
grabbed one and pulled like you'd pull on 
Timothy grass, that long grass that glides 
out \Yhen )'OU pull on it and is fun to chew. 
He rcmo,-cd the outer covering to bare the 
smooth white layer underneath, maybe a 
halfinch round, and took a bite. 
·Jes not bad; spring is 
better." He pulled anotlier 
one for me; it tasted good 
and substantial too, as 
Tom pointed out. 
Would you eat these 
raJtail.sf Is 1his water hert 
dirty_? 
"1 'his water comes from 
the clump." 
remembering 
the name, but 
J will mavbe in 
a minute. We 
regularly eat it: 
1 picked some 
more. 
I pointed in the 
direct ion of thac 
picturesque~ more interior 
J):Olld to the south which 
shows up on some Peaks 
postcards. 
Tom draningoffa cattailstalk,a.k.a. So maybe the pond O'llff 
'bulrush', in prept:ration for tasting. t.htre u not .so nasty? 
"I wouldn't eat 
a lot here becaus,: 
of all the car exhaust and all like that." 
In fact, Tom clarified scvual times that 
he does not go around Peaks earfog things 
he finds in ihe wild. He says the soil has 
been tested for lead all around the island 
and been found to contain high levels, in 
some places "off the charts". At his own 
house, he removed the topsoil and brought 
in dean ft!! before planting bis gardens. 






Julia and Charles Yelton 
The three weekend workshops 
at the Island Micro Fann are a 
series of hands-on gardening 
events and, more importantly, 
a study of the natural systems 
that we can employ on our 
land, to create harmonious 
and resilient living within 
any given ecosystem. By 
mimicking natural sys-
tems we become truly 
resilient stewards of 
"That used to be the 
durnp. The watersheds 
are rotten on this island. All of 'em. It's 
like the pump house up by me. You'd say 
'Oh wow, that water up there, you know, 
it'd be good up there. I mean, I know a 
guy, he pourea PCB's and I'lastics and 
engine oil and banerl'fluid anaeverything_ 
there. T hat used to be freshwater, one oI 
the freshwater sources for people on the 
island. 
c-0ntiuued on nrxt page 
June4 & S 
Water in the Landscape 
• Water Coosemtton Issues 
• Roof 1_, upure and 5,r.ige ~ms off 8"1dings 
• lpnng5, Weis 
• Grey l\'ater 5\Gtems and 81Jcl< l'/atef s,,,tems 
· Ponds.Streams andAquaw~ 
• Watte and Radon Testing 
• f'ood. Water and Community Resilience and Design 
• 8ackya,d l'Qnd. Aowbms. £dibleAquawl.,,. Plam, 
• Swale Constructiol\ for Wn1 and Soil Retenlion 
am &osionCoobel 
• ~ng To,let Oosq, 
• leamin9 to Dowse 
• luncheon McMes: Stpp Holze, Ptfmo(ufturr 
A farm For tht Futurt 
June 18 and 19 
Learning to Read the Landscape 
-
• The SecrelS of Soi 
• Ptrmacultute ~ 
s«too and Naturol 5\Gtems 
• Soil Rehobdrt-uon 
• Dynamics and Nacural Balaru 
• GreenMa~ee·$ and 
N;,niral F-ertililffl 
• Blodynarr.1c Sprays and 
PreparatiOl'lS 
• &, lding Compo,t Nos and --• Sheet Mulching our water, air, and soil, thereby creating a sus-tainable habitat for the 
myriads of life forms (in-
duding us) that depend on 
these vital life giving and life 
supporting forces. 
• Sod lypes 
•S<MIHofibll"CS 
• pH TCS""l 
• H<a,,y ,_1 Rom<>ral from !he Sc>I 
• ~nia' Vegetable~m Maine 
• Cons:ruci,ng a Ho,b Sp,ral • LIi"""°" M°""' Cla!< To IW>IUI< Cotdm • Synagistlc Ootdm 
The Island Micro Farm June 25 and 26 
Energy and Alternative Building slid by there. (che rops of the leaves, 
C'mon Tum,_youeatsnakesf show n at left}, the •1 would. I have. fresh stuff, the new • TheNextSobr.A.gt-fmeringtr.eEa:20tcEra 
growth. • Sola,. Wi'ld, Wam PO\'\ICr 
Rattlesnakes." ~ "You'd eat chat in a •PaSSNeSobrEne,g, 
Doyouhavetosld11themf •-;.....:~----.,; uladanyday,rightt" l!iljj •\'/interC,,eenHouses 
"Oh yeah, you just don't • Thermal£neRJY5lo13QC 
cat 'em live. I don't." He alluded to the • GroundSourreH .. ung and Cooing 
various religious sects of which he was not I've never noticed them. • Ene,gySlorage arid Exnactioo. 
b 
"Ri h h Th ' h J ' l k • Sobs Hol Wal Cf hnels and &acuat!d Tubes 
amem er. g t,yca . . atst esccrct. ts i e, •Entrg'fMe35UnoglheK,IOW311M«tr 
Duyoueat,vorm,f we just set up some pond a~uariums - we • Type,ofc-neor.soua,on, Post a<d8'Mn. Eanfi si..,.. 
·y mean, you sure could, right? Worms got one at the [Ctiildrens) Workshop Hobbt1HotJSeS. P.,...Solar. Troml,el'l111~ 
are decent. You know those grubs :ire and we got one at the [elementary] school • ColdframeC"""1uaaon 
real ly good food. There's no Special Forces • and so there's all these tiny, tiny little · Solo<HotWall, 1 ..... i.uon 
thing that doesn't right away talk about things that people never notice, but it's in • How ro 8" Id a Mnmal PVSyste<n 
grubs, 'cause you can find the grubs in the the aquarium. So they start seeing these • Lunu,eonMovie; TheCorlx>9t\\bmor- Corthli1st 
alternative l,ea/ing ... creative p1irs11its ... common gro1111d ... choices ... distilling infonnation ... orit in nature 
iUStainable energy ... renewable reso11rces ... divrnity ... 11on-mainstream /ije;ryles ... indtpendent media 
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cotJ.tinuetJfrom previous pagt 
"Maybe we can go up to the other pond 
and 1 can show you all the frog eggs and all 
those little things." 
We headed to another ,POnd, one that his 
dogs T ,p and G us hadn t splashed a.round 
in yet. On our way there, our photographer 
wondered aloud about eating all these 
plants, commenting that by eating them 
maybe he was curing all h,s d iseases, or 
maybe acquiring new ones. Tom answered 
that at any rate we w<re getting our doses 
of heavy merals. 
The photographer 
con t i n u ed , 
"Unfortunately this is 
like pretend-survive, 
because actually you 
can't really eat it. 
T hat promp te d 
Tom to explain why 
he'd taken the time 
co go around with us 
and point out all these 
edible items in nature, 
even whe:n it may not 
be such a g reat idea 
on Peaks lsland to eat 
the arctic or something, the arctic or the 
antarctic." 
He mentioned some foods we hadn't 
come across that would also be good 
nourishment like snails, known in fine 
restaurants as 'escargot'. Passing a bamboo 
plant reminded him how his lcids often 
pull that out and chew on the ends. It 
seems that his daughter Lily in particular 
has developed her own habits of collecting 
food while out on walks. 
"By the time we get 10 the other side 
of the island she's got 
pockets full of food. Just 
sort of self-taul!ht." 
A; WC parteoways Tom 
told us of a baby mouse 
he had recently rescued 
from the jaws of his cat. 
It's livi'!K in his study in 
a box. "h 's like, all right, 
well, we may as well nave 
it around arid watch it for 
a while, then we' ll put it 
back out. 
"Edible for sure, ri~1t? 
t hem, and not only Tomlookingforfishandsalaman-
because a lot of 1t ,son dcrcggs witbasie-ve. 
Presen'C land. 
Little baby mouse . I 
mean, you know, how 
hungry arc ya?" 
Stay tuned for the next 
article with Tom: Free edih!es Below the 
Tide!ine. 
"You know what it is to me, my inte:rcst? 
I think it 's important because it causes 
people to focus in and look at their 
e nvi ronmcnt." 
We arrived at the No Parking Anytime 
pond where Tom waded into the W11ter 
again, this time with sieve in hand. After 
a while a few tiny black spots he said were 
tadpoles showed up in the strainer. 
"We've been using this [pond) to find 
eggs for the school, so maybe we've de-
egged it." 
7'wo frogs leaped past us sideways. 
Can you eat t/i, whole frog. d,, you Anow? 
•J would." 
Just fry it up? Bake it liha ,hickenT 
"I suppose you could j,ust eat it. If it's 
little.you could just eat it. 
Finally with one scoop he came up with 
a jelly-like blob left in the strainer. 
"This is salamanders. This is frogs at the 
bottom [poinhng to sroeral tiny black sptu]. 
But it lool<slike they're almost all gone out 
ofit. But this is what they're in. Looks like 
they've all hatched. So normally you would 
sec a bunch of little eggs in there. I don't 
know about the protopTasm, but it's gotta 
be good for )'O\I. 1"1,ey cat it. And the fish 
love it.Jelly. 
1-/awyoureallyeatni thiijellvs-- ? 
"Yeah, yeah. 1 kind of lilce it when it 
has the e~ in it. Sometimes the eggs are 
real thick:.That's what you're looking for, 
either the salamander or the frog's eg&!.• 
Nearing the end of our walkabo11t, Tom 
encouraged us to go on home today a nd 
make ourselves a salad. Not with plants 
from our apparently quite contaminated 
island, I countered. 
"Well I don't know, out on those rocks 
back there, that's the sea, that's not so bad, 
those three things there that were really 
good (peo<h peas, damklitms, tarrot-looki1lg 
gm111 ]. Yougotalittlea littlc rhubaroand 
you got some garlic." 
O n our way home Tom reflected, "The 
only time I've been really in a bad way is 
I've been in the cities-unless you're in 
Outdoor,man/adventurerlknowledgeahle 
survivalist. respuud guide on Jana. sea 
and mountaintop, not to mtnl frm lawyer, 
1'om Bergh liws on P,a/,s I,f,,nd with his 
wife andthru ,bildren. He is still iwuolved 
with the M aine Island Kayak Company 
which he fa,md,d on Peaks in 1986. ww w. 
maineislandkayAk.com. 
56 Island Ave 




Ronda is calling for your input: 




Island Times - Input 
J 20 Brackett Ave 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
Pis include which island you live on, how long you've li,'Cd there, if you have kids, 
where you lived before, &a way to get in toucn with you by phone or email. 
Songwriters by the Sea 
The Best in Traditional and Contemporary Folk 
5th Maine Museum 
Seashore Ave. Peaks Island 
Thursday June 16th. 7.30-10.00pm 
$10 
Vanessa Torres 
Three of my favorite local musicians 
returning to Peaks to perform for us 
Putnam Smith 





Long Time Island Residents & Realtors 
Representing Buyers & Sellers 




47 India St Pooland, ME 04101 
S225.000 
' 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
W01Peaks? 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FlFTH MAINE M USEUM CURATOR 
T he first Europeans to visit Casco 
Bay in the early 1600s called our 
island Pond Island, no doubcbecause 
they found numerous freshwater 
ponds from which to draw drinking 
water. Over the ensuing years it 
was known as Palmer's, Munjoy's, 
Mansfield's, \Vaite's and Brackett's 
- depending upon who claimed 
to own the island. (As he irs of 
Portland founder, George Clceve, 
the Brackett fami ly was the legal 
owner~ 
So why and how did the name 
become Peaks? There arc several 
theories, none of which have been 
proven true. The late Frederick 
Trott said that a very old deed to 
his property clearly spelled it Peaks 
Island. ln an undated newspaper 
interview he stated, "lt seems that 
in the early days of the island, much 
smuggling was carried on here bi• 
foreign traders who pecked out 
from the various coves and hiding 
places that abound on the shores 
of the island. So they named it Peek 
Island." 
A second theory purports that 
the island was named after a British 
soldier named Joseph Peake who 
resided in Cape Elizabeth in 1744. 
There is no record of his ever having 
stepped foot on Peaks or having 
any connection with the island. Of 
course, he would have been able to 
see the island from Cape Elizabeth 
which, at that time, included what is 
now South Portland. 
A third theory claims that, since 
the island rises to a "peak" at ics 
center (the Tolman Heights area), 
early visitors co the area viewed the 
island as a landmark or navigational 
aid. Peaks was heavily forested in 
those days - one can surmise that 
it would have been d ifficult to see a 
"peak" from the sea. 
The last theory that has 
%010 
Cover design by Jamie Hogan 
NOWAVAII.ABLE at Casco BaY Unes, AndY's Old Port Pub, Hannigan·s 
ISiand Market + Tile Boat Houser 
Updated liStings + island frieodlY advertisers, large priot, tlandY spiral 
binding, IOtS OF'notes' pages fOr Your own Often-used numbers. 
Proven indispensable since 2001. 
Makes a great gift! 
Get Yours now! 
Phonebook Publishing 
51 Woods Road 
Peaks Island, Me 04108 
www.phonebookpublishinq.com 
come forth concerns a Boston 
businessman named Stephen Perks. 
In the mid 1700s he claimed to own 
the island. This is unlikely. During 
that time period business debts 
were frequently paid with deeds to 
property, much like paying your 
poker losses by handing over the 
ranch to the winner io the old West. 
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June 2011 
Even official maps and documents 
publ ished by the government and 
o ther agencies can't agree on the 
correct name - Peak, Peaks, or 
Peak's. For years the post office 
caocelled its mail as Peak; state 
highway maps and the Maine 
publicity bureau also spelled it Peak. 
The phone company and the Coast 
Guard spelled it Peaks. The Maine 
State Guide spelled it Peak's. 
\Vhat is cercain is that the Feb. 5, 
1762 deed signed by Joshua Brackett 
(the one Frederick Trott refe rred 
ro) conveys title ro Bracken's land 
on Peaks Island co Benjamin Trott. 
Benjamin had married Joshua's 
cousin, Thankful, the year before. 
The couple built their home in the 
vicinity of the current parking 
lot and are considered the first 
permanent residents of Peaks 
Island. 
So the answer to "Why Peaks ," 
remains a mystery that will probably 
never be solved. 
• 
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ABOVE Clockwise from cop of page: 
Drums of the Mahoney Middle School 
mard1ing band lined up for the laying of 
the wreath ceremony at the Pond Grove 
ceme.t-ary; overview of the eercmony 
itself; Navr veteran Norm Provost with 
his puppy, Babe; spectators on bicycles 
Down front at the landing; the A merican 
Legion color guard arriving at the Forest 
City landing. 
RIGHT Clockwise from immediate 
righr: The U.S. CoaSt Guard (in dark 
uniforms) and American Legion color 
guards lead the parade along Island 
Avenue co the Pond Grove centetary; 
guarding the wallet; Cmdr. Barry Harris 
gives the opening remarks. To his left, 
organizers :ind officials ofrhe ceremony 
are, from left to right: Ellen Huscon of 
the Women's Auxiliary, Pastor Beau 
Boyle, and veterans Steve Pedersen and 
Michael Beebe (in beret), 
R I A L 
In hi s opening remarks for the 
Mi:n,orial J)ay commemoration ac 
the Forest City landing, Commander 
Barry I larris of the A merican Legion 
Post 142 on Peaks Island said, " It is 
easy to be distracted from the face that 
this is indeed a d ay of mourning for 
those who have fallen in defense of our 
country.'' 
Color guards of t he U.S. Coast 
Guard and American Legion, and the , 
P.J;perience tlie Spirit of <Peak§ 
qo(f Cart <J'ours 
Enjoy the salt air and one-on-one intimacy 
of a private tour around historic Peaks Island! 
Tours depart from Forest City Landing 
throughout the summer and fall. 
Adult $15; Child S8 
For Reservations Call: 
island Tours + 766-5514; 653-2549 
D A y 
Mahoney Middle School marching 
band were featured in the ceremony. 
Peaks Island Yeterans cen1embered: 













0 1 1 
Beu y Carleton 
J\Wdred Casey 
Francis P. Collins 
Joseph P. Costello 
Richard Erico 
Patricia Elwell 














Carl Li ncoln 





Do,i s Rand Michaud 




Donald Pe rry 
Hardy Perry 
Wi lliam Perryman 
Ralph Pettingill 
George Clifford Raodall 
Margaret Randall 
\X'alter T. Randall 
AlmaRicux 
\X'ade P. Rockafellow 
Alanson Sc. Blanchard 
\X'aher Semon, Senior 
Osman<lShaw 
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Pianist Jan Thomas (left) explains some of the selections in the program for a recital 
by her students at the Brackett Church Sunday, May 22, while Rowan Daligan waits 
to perform Blatl, Rider at the piano, 
, taff photo 
Fran Houston takes 
her Love of Peaks on 
theroad 
Maine has been a great source of 
inspiration for writers. lo her essay 
Place in Fiflio11, Eudora \'{'city wrote, 
"Locat ion is the c rossroads of 
circumstances, the proving ground of 
'What happened? Who's here? Who's 
coming?' - and that is the heart's field." 
On Friday, June 24 Fran Houston 
and three other Maine authors will 
explain how this applies to their work 
in a roundtable discussion at the Cary 
Memorial Library in Wayne. 
Fran Houston's life o n Peak's Island 
inspired her book of photographs and 
oral history, For tht L,q,. of Pen.ks, which 
she has serialized in the Island Times 
over the past th rec years. 
Houston was born in ew Jerser, 
but left when she was 17 to travel 
across the country and to Europe. 
She later earned a degree in Electrical 
Engineering a nd practiced controls 
design for 10 yea rs. 
\"\;'hile dealing with a chronic illness, 
she happened upon Maine and fell in 
love with it. She moved to Peaks Island 
in 2003. "For the Loi, of Ptaks is In)' war 
of giving back 10 a community that has 
healed me:' she writes. 
Other speakers include Carol 
Willette Bachofner, who has written 
two volumes o f poetry: BretJkjasl al tht 
Brass Compass: Poems of Mid-(ti(ls/ Mai11t 
and I IPrilt in the Greenhot1se, 
Award-winning journalist Kevin 
C. Mills of the Lewiston Sun Journal 
who's book Sidtli11,d chronicles his 
misadventures in h is sports journalism 
career with some of New England's 
top newspapers; 
Eleanor Motley Richardson who 
traveled around in a rowboat gathering 
stories from 90 families for North Hm>t11 
Su,nmen. 
The roundtable discussion will be 
moderated by author Bets)' Connor 
Bowen who's debut novel, Spring Bear, 
won a 2009 Maine Literary Award. 
Wayne's C..ary Memorial Library is 
located on 17 Old Winthrop Rd, just 
off Rt. 133 in downtown Wayne. Extra 
parking is available across the street at 
the Wayne Community Church. For 
more in formation call 685-3612. 
r-ran Houston will be featured in a 
radio program on Julr 27. For the Love of 
Peaktwill be available at Borders Books 
at the Maine Mall on July 16. 
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207.766.5966 207.775.7253 207.232.0758 
WWW.PORTISLANO.COM 
Children's recital is serious 
• entertaltlffient 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Around SO people, mostly parents, 
au ors, uncles and grandparents, filled 
the pews in the Brackett Church on 
Sunday, May 22 to hear a piano recital 
given by 13 students, ages 6 to 12, of 
Jan Thomas. 
They played an ambttious set of 
numbers includtng classical works by 
Bach, Beethoven and Vivaldi as well 
as complex rag time and jazz pieces -
Vince Gu_araldi's Lim11 and LJ1ty wtth 
ttS stutter, ng bass line and Brubeck's 
exploration of odd time signature, Take 
F;,., _ with skill and aplomb. 
The artisrs, in order of appearance 
were G r iffin Conley, E leanor 
Thompson Johnson, Elias Simpson 
Eisenberg, E lisa Membreno, May 
Winter, Rowan Daligao, Danny 
I lanley, Audrey Byrne, ,\nna Mitchell, 
Eric Conrad, Luna Soley, Grace Byrne 
and Jack Carroll. 
Spring Concert 
packs the house 
Th~ Peaks !sland School Cho~us, led by pianist Jan Thomas at the piano, sang_with 
feeling during the annual Spring Concert in the gym on Wednesday May 25. Short 
sets ?f numbers --:ere also puformed by each gr.,de,_ either singly or ,n groups, led by 








• ..... 107-<MA-~ 
223-9257 
This Island Life 
(the l>0ok) 
to be launched a,t PeaksJ.icst 
George Rosol announces publication 
of This ls/and Lift, a book containing all 
of the columns he wrote for the Island 
Times from 2002 to 2008. A few 
previously unpublished stories are also 
included. The launching of the book 
will be during this year's Peaks Fest 
celebration, June 17 to June 19, and 
copies will be available for purchase 
at that time. A percentage of the 
weekend's proceeds will be donated to 
Priends of the Peaks Island Library. 
June 2011 
ABOVE: CoacbJamie Semon. 
ABOVE: Patrick Green is tagged 
out ar third base. RIGH T: He scores 
later on an RBI, shown here as he 
rounds third {in foreground). In back, 
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PHOTOMONTAGE BY K EVIN A TIRA team. The first, second and th ird-graders in 
T he cold a nd mist ha d no effect o n the AA league strictly play for fun - no tea m 
a nyone d uring t he gam e between Peaks 
Island's AA team , sponsored by Lauster 
G ardens, and Portland's VF\X'-sponsored 
wms or loses no matter what the score. 
T he island's Tee Ball league, for the S-
and 6-rear-olds, is sponsored by Port Island 
Realty. Bo th leagues 
LEFT: Jonathan Bergh, who plai•s on Peaks' AAA team, works the 
scoreboard during the AA game. wrap up the season on 
June 11. 
Peaks Is land Fuel 
sponsors the island's 
AAA team wbo, we 
hear, play some real 
baseball. T heir season 
includes playoffs, 
wh ich end June 23 . 
ABOVE: The coach's son,James Semon, connects. 
.,,, 
ABOVE: Eleanor TbompsonJolmson 
s tops a base runner. 
BELOW: Spectator Silas Waskiewicz 
appears to be practicing magic. 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL 
and full service shopl 
ABOVE: Ito H oldridge reaches for a fly 
bal) during warm ups. Bike accessories & fishing tackle 
115 Island Avenue•• Peaks 
LEFT: Madison Alves scored with this 
run to home on an RBI. •• 766-5631 
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'fh<' Gent Ga ll<•ry GRouP 
SHO II' thru Ju0< 12. DUSTI NE PRICF Jun, 
16 to June 12; LAURA GLENDENING Jun• 
23 to June 29. The Gem G.1lle-ry ic;; ,m .uti!it/ 
crafti;pc:rson cooptratne or over 25 indhiduals 
in media af painting. drawmg, sculpture, 
pouery. jev.elry. photogr.11phy. pr intmakJng. 
aSS1:mbla.gc, fiber .u-L.s ..nd writing. Solo and -tml\ll 
group cxhibitinnc. change weekly and bi-weekly 
froo, Ju.m: through Ol.:tohc:r with larger themed 
member ~hows off-:seuon and" bolidav sale e,lC'h 
year. Please ca.II the gallery at 766-5600 for m.ore-
inform1tioll. 
Dodwell Uall~ry AN,,vAL 
STUDENT EXHIBIT featunng works by our 
Loog l~l.),nd students .u wdl .u contributions 
from our own .secoodary students .11nd others 
from the island, curatNi by Tov.a.nda Brown. In 
July . "ponery and mixed mtdia exhibit by our 
O\\ n new MEtA gradu .. te Maxine Humon and 
inuoducing m ulti-media island scenes by Jud) 
Mdntire. Tbe Dodwdl Gallery i.( footed at the 
Long Jsla.nd learning Ccoter on Gorham Awnue, 
Long lsl,md, hours follow the hbrar-y s<:bc-dulc 
(766 -2.S 30, liup:lllib,o,y. Lon9.:.uland. Lib.m<.us). 
Curator Maggie Carle oruprlls<(!}JIIJJ<Jirf"int net or 
766-2940. 
Addison \Voollev D1G11AL 
D£TOUP. AH /;AD ,\ rollc-ction ofimages. (Orne 
witty, 10mc k<:en.l~ i1uightful1 b~ photographer 
Da\·e \Va.de, and mixed mc:dia abstractions by 
Jim Kell)' thai Ht.tr.illyco\'cr the \\alls &om lop to 
bottom. June 3 to Ju.-.e 25. Op-tning Reocption· 
Friday, June 3, from 5pm to 8pm. Dedicatc<l to 
tht 3.rl o f photography, the Add hon \Voolley 
Gallery ftatur("~ worb by local .1rtbts 3s well 
as na.tiona11y and internationally recognized 
photogupher$, located at 132 Washington 
AYel\ut (a1 the e<>rner ()f Fox St.). Portland. 
(207) 450-8499, •trt·w.aJJi.sonwooileJ',«Nn, G1Uel') 
Hours; WMnc-tda)-· thru Saturdav, Noon to 5 pm. 
Cur.itorSusa.n Por'ter. " 
Richard Boyd G·al l<'rY 
SUM,IIERTHIE BLUES featuring blown glw 
artwork by Keith Weukamp as well a! ne"' 3nd 
recent work by ~llcry artists Show runs to Junc-
26. Op<n e,eryd,y fron1 10,00 AM to 5,00 PM, 
or by appointment. Rkhud Boyd Art Galler, 
txhihiu cenmic art , pottery, oil paintings .ind 
blown gl.\SS. by established and up and coming 
artists. For more inforination or to !lC'hedule 
an appointment contact th<" gallery by pbont· 
207.712. 1097, fox, 207.766.3050, email: 
williaauon9i5@>,.aol.com OJ' •ww.ml1<1rdboplgalle'l· 
CODt. Richard Boyd Art Gallery 1~ located al Ii 
Epps St, P~ks lsbnd in a two story COl\\'Crted 
barn at the corner of J.sb.nd A\·e, and Epps St. 
'rhr Fifth Niaine June E,cm, 
ac the Fifth Maine: Kc,•in & Honda June: 
11 0 Renaissance Voices p<'rform<i Love 
l.o.s:t and Found June 12; Bean Supper ~f1tT 
Exc(h·ior hand concert June 18 ( rcsc:rv1.tion> 
rccomnu:-ndt"d); Pancake Breakfast June 
26. Sec Calenda.r for details (next page). The 
Fifth Maine is a non·pro0t museum and cultural 
center housed in the 1888 Fifth Maine Regiment 
Memonal Ha11, dedic.1ted to the pr('-t('rntion 
of Civil \Var and local history. Offering a wide 
,·uict) of lectures. concerts, toun, youth 
education progra.ms, llld OOOlmunity acli,·itic.s. 
Member.ship is open to the pubHc. f(lr mort 
information plc;l..<e contact Kimberly Madsaac at 
fyihmame@,ua,,.,.,.orcall 207-766-3ll0. 
The Eighth ~lain(' Weare 
h.a,·ingacouplc or conC\'rt s F.1the.r's 0•)· 'Wee-kend 
wh.ic-b ahoooincide.( \\-ith Pcah f-cstand our Ci,·j} 
\.\Tu Day Sesqukl;!ntennial Commemoration 
progums at t he 5th •nd 8th Maine Regiment 
MemoriJ.I Buildings. The lHghtb Maine j~ 
a li\-'lng mu~eum i 11d lodge built in 1891 ~.s a 
summer rt'lrNl for the Civil \Var ,·et<'r.lns. ft 
featu res 12 mom.s for o,·crnlgbt gut"SU and history 
filled. guided tours daily from 11am unlll 4pm. 
Vis.it ,r,w.81Ulainc.or9 for roore inf() or to make 
reservations. 
Brackett G1iurch 9 Church Street, 
Peaks Island. Putor: Rev. Desi Lanon, 766-
S0l3 •·ww.brockcttm11mt.or9, Sunday Worship 
10:001.m with Sunday scboo] and childcare; 
Scripture Study, Wedntsdavs (except June 8) 
at 8:30.1m at the parsonage. Children's Choir, 
Monday,, 2:45pm-3:15pm. All children arc 
welcome. Contact Mnourneen Th<,mpson. 899· 
0108. Prayer Shawl Ministry, Thun.chys in 
the \>arsonage, 12:30pm to 2:30pm. Contact 
Emi y, 766-S545. T\-.·een Nigh t, Fridays, 
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Inside the Gem Gallery, 
June 10, 6:30pm to 9:30pm, fe llowship h,11. 
Pizza, ping:·pong & • mo,·ie. Open to 1.ll 61h 
to 81h grader<i. Cont1.ct Celeste at 766-5857. 
Tai~e Worship Service, Thuud.1y, June 2 
and June 16 at 6:30pm. Quiet, low-key ,.o,sWp 
with c,rndlcligh11 silence. prayers, gentle music 
and <"cumtnlcal readings. Church Supper, 
Thursday, June 23, i-6:]0p.m. •Great 1:ocxl 
Supptr'", m.11::e your own ,;andwich, hot dogs, 
ku:lba..si, :s.._l,1Js, bre..1;ds & desserts. r ree. All 
wdcome! Church Eco-Camp 2011 .. Sowiog 
& Sustaining; Monday June 20 thru Friday 
June 24 from 8·30 a.m. to noon each da,-. Free 
and open to all children ages 4 to 12. Tten$ are 
tn<'.()uragc-d and wclcomt."d to ser,•e as ass.bU.nl 
co1.rnstlou. V1le wiJI focus on "'sowing and 
,;uuainmg· gardens. our island. ounch·cs, and 
our rda.tionshipsinspired by lo,-c ( 1st Corinthians 
13:4 7). Rcgiuer at wwfll'.h1od.etcmumc-.or9, or 
call tbe: <'hun·h offic-c- 207 766-SOl 3 01• Antonia 
Winter at 2ff'7-766-2428. 
Bantist G'hurc b Servic<•s 
Suncfay Service: 10 a.m. Bible Stud y, 11 1im 
Worsbjp. '''cdncsday Service: 7 pm. Teen 
Nights 'Jhursdays at l"N\:-t hi.and School gym 
6pmto8pm. 
St. Uhristoplwr's Chureh 
Sun day .\h.ss al JO ... m followed hy brunch 
in t he Pari'ih House. RcligiouA edu<:ation for 
cb.ildren mee1s al Mass with special lessons 
during the homi1) ,ind twice a. month on 
Monday afternoons al 4:30 p.m. For more 
information, conuct El len Mahoney 1.t 
766-2543. 
P<•aks l ,;;land Librai·y 
Nursery-Rhyme Time i.s on Wcdne.sd1.p 
at I lam, following the Community Playgroup 
across the hall. Preschool Story Time i~ on 
Friday1 at 10:15am. The Peaks Island libruy 
is loc-ated J.t 129 Island A,·enue. open Tuesday 
2pm to 8pm, Wednesday IOam to 4pm, Friday 
10am to 2pm and Saturday 8am to NOON. for 
more information call 766-S540 or ,•isit 1n-..-. 
porr laod/Jbrory.<om/ locot umsl pcah. him Fiut 
Tuc,,Jays Book D iscussions: Jun~ 7 1.1 71>m, 
Mari• Crace Conley wil1 moderate a d iscussK>n 
of Th, El,8""" ,f,h, Hul9,bog by Muriel S.rbcrry 
in the Community Room. Anyone who ha~ 
rc.td 1be book or is interested is wdcomt to 
attend. In July and Auguu, TE.IA hosts t.he hook 
discussion at the dubbou.Je, a delightful ch:mge 
in,\ be.1utiful setting. Boob will be Unbroken by 
Laura Hillenbrand on July S and The Immortal 
Ufa of Henwmo LacL by Rebe:cc-..a Sk1oot on 
Aug. 2. Come m, c-a.ll or email the libr.ny 10 
rte'.jue,t a oopy of t he books. Summer Reading 
Program for Adults a»d Kid,; June 13 to July 
30. Come m to the hbrary to sign up. This year's 
1heme: J • Reading in Portland. PeaksFest 
Puppet Show 3,autJ in t.lK EJ~ ~·Ult Btholduor 
Tht TraniformatWn of a m,,h Satur<by. June 18, 
at I0,1m in the Community Room, presented by 
Nicole <l'Eonemont an<I puppeteers Dais)· Braun 
and Imogen Mo,chay \Ising puppett that were 
fashioned by Nicole's mother whtn Nicole WM: .'I 
dtild. Spon,ored by the libruy. 
staffpl,010 
Pl'al<s Islau<l Health 
(jeuter 87 Central Avenue, P,0. Box 52 , 
Pe,i<.< lsl,nd, 04108; 766-2929; Fax 766-5073. 
Open Tue.sda.y~, Thursday~ and Fridar 10:00 
a.m. lo 4 :00 p.m. by appwntmcnl. K.iU) Gilbt-rt, 
FNP, <JtP\t i11(ants to adult~. Mary Grimaldi, 
Clinical Assistant/Admi ni •nrator. Ou r l.:ab 
tech will be at the Health Center on Tue&d~y. 
June 7 from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. If you n<.'t."<i to ha,·e 
blood dr,w.n, ple:ise call ,he a fficc to ~hcdulc 
1.n appointment. Dr. Buehner is St;heduled on 
Thur«l,\y, July 7. There will be no pro\·ldtr at 
the He.alth Center on rrid.1y, July 8. Your call is 
important to u.s. P}e~e leave a met.~ge. We "';11 
return your call as qu1c-k.Jy as po:ssible. When the 
Heilth Center i~ clMed, pica.~ call your Primary 
Care Pro,1dn.or go to Maine. Medical Center 
Emergency Department or Mercy Emergency 
Department. For true medical emergencies, 
pleas«all 9 I I 
Portland ]{(;'('l'Nt.tion Denise 
Macarona..s, Recreation Programmer. Cont.act 
dlm@po1rla11Jmaliu.9ov or lea.,•e a message at 
766.2970. Oen.he works just part time on Peaks 
bland . Mondays, Thursday.sand hid,ys, Yoo 
may Yiew the facility schc<lulc- on-line ( liup:/1 
rww port landmauu!.1/"rl,ulptoittflanJcc.mp), but 
all reunauons tJ\Wt b(" u1ade t hr-ough Denise. 
ON-GOING EXERCISE PROGRAMS for 
ADULTS at the MACVANE CENTER - W,lk 
Prognm ,\foodays & 1 hurs,lay.s ;it 8:IS am (meet 
at c:ommunity building). Low-hnpit:t Aerobic~ 
"'/\\·tight, Mondap & Thur.i;days from 9:30 am 
to 10:30 am. T,1,ble Ten.oh for Adults Tuc-tdays 
from 2 pm to 4 pm. Spon<ored by Portland 
Recreation (766-2970).ADULT BASKETBALL 
- T UESDAYS 6:00 7: 50 pm " the PF.A KS 
ISLAND SCHOOL GYM. Pkk-up g•mes for 
th()(e 1 fi and above. Fee is S2 per mght. Program 
ends June 14, Spol)..sored bJ Pon land Recreation. 
Uhilch·en's \Vorkshop 
Accrt:dhed by the National As•ocialion for 
the Education of Young Children ChiJcl Care 
whf'n you n(ed it, <inow days included! Pn:-sd,ool 
c:nrollmcnt for cbHdre1l ,1,ge:s 2 ½ 10 5. Part-day 
.1nd part-week options a\aJlablt. Infant/toddler 
Play Croup: Fridays from 10:15amto 11:00amto 
meet other parents and childrt.n. FREF.. 
Commurutv liood Pa.ntrv 
At the Children·$ Workihop, open \ton~a.y 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to i l'.m.<luring the 
Workshop's hour11 Please consider making a 
donation of canned ~d baked goods ,u "ell as felt 
over paper sttpplieii. for more, information. ple..(e 
ooutactSU$.ln Hanley at.ru10n@19rcom.com. 
10th Annual PcaksFest 
Friday, June 17 lo Sunday, June 19. Planning 
continues Thursdays, 6:30 pm to 7:30 pot i1) the 
l)ougfa~ E. MacVan~ Community Center. We 
need creative atthhies, ziny idea_s, generous 
donations, awesome prb,C:$ and lots of ,•olunteers, 
lnshort, w·e need YOU! Please help. 
Isla,ncl Tree Contest Fo, kids 
u.nder 12, .1 contest to honor an i.dand tree with 
a photo, drawing. painting. poem or other 





J )a 1 l('C CI a8S('S for class schedule 
and information oontact Sharoan ;1t 776-5066 
(cell) or by email <IW<roana@gmml.com. 
Yoga Classes Weekly classes: 
Monday a nd ThursJay morning:,, 9:00 
10:30. (No cla.ses Monday, Aug. 22 and 
Thursday, Sept. S.) Pri,·,tc lc\srnlS an<I small 
groups: Mondays 11:00 - 6:30, and Thursday 
afternoons 3:30 5:30. Contact Rebecca 
Stephans 766-3017 or rpyoga@gw,.ner. 
Wei~ht Lifting das<es Mondays 
;1ud Thursdays, 7 am to 8 am or 5 pm to 6 pin 
$25 for 12 session.$. Come join us! Cont.act 
Rebecca Stephens, rJsyogo@swi.na or Rhonda 
Berg, brhondol@mafoe.rr.com FMI. 
Peaks Fest. The winrung cnlry will be featured on 
the from p.tgl~ of the /JlonJ 'f'lm<.<. Jwt two weeks 
left to join u, THE PEAT TREE SHOW S,tunby 
and Sunday, June 18 and 19. Why celebrate trttll? 
The~· clew th(> air "-C breat.he eve')· da)·, keep us 
cool on hot <lap and make our i.sland en\ironmcnt 
lush 1.nd welcoming. Ddm:r your work to Judi 
Clan('}' at lO W hitehead Street or em•il it to 
riruutlOO@carthlml..oet SpoMored by the Pcaki; 
Emironmcntal Action T~-.1m. 
l=tipple Effect The Ch,h,oguc 
Recreation Center's Teen Center i:s looking for 
Peak, l~land teem to join them on a two-night 
Ripple Eff..,-ct trip in l~te JWle. Plca.--e email Caitlin 
Gerbe:r at c9etbu@»Joodins1m,ie,ora or call 6$3-. 
7129 if you arc mlcrt'Stcd. 
.Pl'aks !!,la nd llouey Co. 
stand is Opt'n , wotber permitting. at t.,·crgrccn 
landing. Small pr~ s3/larg.: S6. By reque.i;t, 
we now h.ave plastic for those who preftr lighter 
weight, Please foel free to rcc,-cfc j•n at the st~J 
a.swc.U 
p,,a.ks Island li"'und The 
deadline to submit a. grant application for runds 
to 5upport the " 'ork of loC.tl nonprofits and 
emerging needs of the island •ml it-1 rt-iident~ i~ 
June 21. Projccu that focus o n efforts to b-rmg 
Peak, bland rtsidenu t()gNher to cnha.ncc 
the Peaks Island communit)' a.re encouraged. 
Additional information and gr1.nt appJic.a.tioru: are 
av3ibble on-line at• ww.maJntcforglpeakefund.ospx. 
Contact Pam Cleghorn oft11e M.lint Community 
Foundation at pclt9harn@,matocef.or9 or by phone 
.ll (207) 761-2440; or contact one of the fun<l 's 
advisors: Brad Burkholder. Stephanie Cast1e, 
Nanc:y flynn. Mark Green, Bob Hanuig,1n, 
Kathleen Hurley, Reta Morrill, Aaron Schuit, 
Tom Snyder, Mirilyn Stapf~,~. fkuy-Stout, Perry 
Sutherland, Mary Terr}', LOI$ Tk:deken, Mary 
Toole, 8ill Zimmerm,1n - Cha1r 
l'eaks T sland Tax & 
Energy Asststa.nce wUI hold a 
raffle .Lga.in tllis y~r clori:ng P~.ibfe,.-t for another 
cool mc:a.n:s of t ra.n.sport.ation. Lan )'e.&r'.s pr-h:e 
wall .1 d.a.nling cherry red golf cart. We are also 
as.sociate<I with Muket Americ~. which gl\·es 
cbantablc organiutions in opportunity to raise 
funds when sbopper:s u.sc the portal ,~qgned to 
,he arg.m»:.a.tioo. OuN is 11.oreP,oJ.uom. For more 
information em.ti) U$ .u plmow1n@ma1.ne.ruom 
or call 766.0067. rrrEA auisu homeownc;u 
and renters with cnc:rgy bilJs, e\'t'L\ in the .,um mer 
months, Our mission is l() hdp make: Pc.ks bland 
affordablC'. We ui: Neighbor$ Htlping Neighbors. 
P eaks. lslan<l l\{usic 
A.ssoc1a 10n 20 11 SUMMER 
CONCERT CALENDAR: July 6: WM[d-Cb., 
Pi;lni~t Ceol'ge Lope7.; Artist in Reside.nee from 
Bowdoin College; July 20: From Pc.a.ks Island to 
Nashville: The Rocbbilly Sean Meocher Combo; 
Aug 3: Annual Island Ji.iu:skians Concert; Aug 
17: The Pea.ks lsl3nd Chorale. All performances 
Wednesday e,~ni11gs, 8:00 pmatthc fifth Maine. 
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COMMT.ThTJTY EVENTS CALENDAR 
T'hlu·scla,~ Jlme 2 
LUNCH ATTHE INN WITH " IN-TOWN" 
SENIORS Lu nch a1 the Inn on Peaks b land 
at 12:4S pm; $10. l:njoy a gre.1.t lunch "'hlle 
mllmg new friends. An old-fashion .srng-along 
will follow. Pre~regiurat ion re:quirtd MNI 
chok.-cs are li.stcd oo the .slgo-up sheet oo buUtlm 
board facing entrance to community building. 
Sponsor«I by Portland Rocn:ation (766-2970 ..-
dlm@pmlnndma,n,-9oi). 
Fri<lar, .Tnr1P iJ 
RETlft'EMENT PARTY for llead 
Custodian Kath)" Nc\\-ell, celebrating 25 years 
of servJce to tht chtldrtn of Peaks lsJand 
Sc;.hool. with a potluck dinner io her honor at 
6pm on ,he school groonds. 
l\fondav, .Jnne 6 
HEAVY)TEM PICK UP O N CLIFF 
ISLAND. Bulky i t<"n'l!'. only~ maximum 6 
cubic prd,. NOT ACCEl'Tillll.E: any1hing 
in bag-s or capable of bagging, clothing, paper, 
catdboar<l, llq1.1ids or hazardous m~uerJa)s. 
FIRST MONDAY FUN for 
PRESCHOOLERS ( Pea ks lsla o d 
Communirr room) Drop in between 11:00 
am and noon u we have our own parade, 
complete wnh nags, hats. fans and more! No 
first Monday program on .Monday, July 4. 
MAKING PEAKS ISLAND'S LONGEST 
SCARFI l)rop m between 12 noon and 2:00 
pm. This on·goiog project will contintJc until 
November. So far, our scarf pieces me-asutt 
ss• wh~r, connected . \Y/e ha.ve rt1uch more w 
kmt! Yun and knitting needles available. BYO 
lunch if rou'd like. Sponsored by Portland 
Rccrc.1,ion (766-2970 or dln,@pbrtland.,aint. 
~). 
~1~Ta)j !J~i D~ Y S B O O K 
DISC USSION ,i 7pm in the Peak, 1,la»d 
Commu.nil> Room. Maria Grace Conic) wm 
moderate a di.'lC'U~sion of The Elegance of tht 
H,J9ehqg by Murid 8.trbc:rry. Anyone who 
has read the book o r is interested is welcome to 
attend. 
Frida;y, ,June 10 
APTERNOON MOVIE: THEKlNG'S 
SPEECH at I :00 pm (Pl com. rm.), This Best 
Picwrc o f the Year tells che scory o f a. king 
who overcomes his sruttcring to boldly lead 
h.is country mto war. Rated PG· 13. Sponsored 
by Portland Recreation (766-2970 o r dim@ 
porilaJt1imaint.gov). 
SatLu·da,y ,Tune 11 
Concert b)' t<c:,,·io Attr2 and Ronda Dale ac 
the Vifth Maine Museum at 7:30 pm. Their $et 
will include iazz, country duets, a bit of blues. 
plus a few ong,nals. Hy don-atioo. 
Sunclc:L\~ Jttue 12 
RENAJ!;SANCE VOICES AT THE 
PIPTH MAINE - The 21 voice• cappella 
ensemble performs l..M-t IAJI and Fmmd, mu~tc 
of the jO)'S 2nd sorrows 0£ lo,·e. at the Fifth 
M.;nc a, 6:30 pm. SlO per person caU 207.729. 
4958 or,·isit the. ).,?fOup's wc~ife.. 
1\Ionday, June l ;l 
PORT°LAND SCHOOLS 
SUPERINTENDANT J ames ~lorsc is 
schcd\llcd to mce, \.Vilh pattrlls an<l teachers at 
the Peaks lslandSchoolar 6:15pm. 
'1\1esday, ,Juno 14 
FLAG DAY at the American Legioo Post 
142 at 6:00 PM, raio or shine. Bring old flags 
for disposition. Please JOrn che members 
of t he American Legion, the American 
I .egion I .a,lte~ Auxiliuy, and rhe Soos of the 
American Legion for our tradhiona) Flag 
Day ceremony and awarding of prizes for our 
annual essay contest. 
Friday .June 17 
PEAKSPEST Open ing ceremonies 
with 2 schmoozfest a1 the T EIA followed by 
BINGO. Fcsamiescominue through Sunday, 
June 19. For more inform:uion contact Da,·1<l 
f.ohan a, dkohrm@g..,il.,.,,,. 
THE PARCEL OF ROGUES, 8 p.m. at 1he 
Eighth Mame. Scottuh Music.: Contra-Dance & 
Concerti S7 :.lduhs, S4 child rtn, 8tbMome."'8~ 
(207) 766 · ,086 
Satnrdav June 18 
PEAKSFEST Fesuvmes ,nc.lucle clu!dren's 
games, l!i-land tours and t-pecial c:,·cn t~. 
Contiouing chro\lgh tomorrow, Juoc 19. For 
more information contact David Cohan at 
dltoba,:@,f',•ail.ron,. The following arc t-e,me of 
the e,·cnts:: 
DOCKD,\Y 8:30 4:30 Ao inmauon to 
arti:-ts, author:-, craf,~peoplt: -and non-profits 
to showcac.e, market, introduce .ind c;;harc 
thcmscl\'C'S whh the island communily. For 
more informauon contact Justin, 232-9959 or 
p,ak.sjtsMothlq,@g,11101l.to11t. 
PUPPET $HOIX" "llcaury in the Eye of 
the Beholder" or "The Transformation of a 
Witch" by Nicole d'Entrcmom and Puppeteers 
Daisy Hraun and Imogen Moxha)'2t 10am at 
1hc MacVaoe Center. Sponsored by the Peaks 
Island Llbruy. 
Ht.:LA HOOPING 1:00 - 2:30 pm at rhe 
dock. Tracy T1oglcy will b ring her specially 
designed hoops for everyone to tryout (1hey 
will also be for sale). Even, s ponsored by 
Po rtland Recreation and Peaks Jslaod Health 
Center (766-2970 or ,J/,n@portlaNdmame.goV). 
EXCELSIO R CO R NET B AND 
pt.rforming 1860s runes on instruments that 
date to the period :it 4 pm 2< the Eighth Maine. 
SlO per pctSOn; $15 per family. 
BEAN SUPPER at the Fifth Maine w11h 
two ~tings fit 5:30 pm and 7rm. Beans, ham 
and all the fixins. SS Adults $5 child under 
10. Tickets: 766-5514. 
Sunday, ,Jnne 19 
PEAKS"EST Pcstivitics include children's 
games, island tours 2nd special e,•encs. 
Concludes toda.y. for more i nformarion 
contact I hv1d Cohan at dkobar,@gm.il.-. 
l\Ioud.a y, .J 111 H' 20 
BINGO F UN ( Peaks Isl. com. rm.) 
10:45am to 11:45 am. Have fun 2nd win a 
,·a.riety of seasonal pri~e.s (but wh:u season?). 
Sponsored by Portland Recreation (766-2970 
or dlm@p.rtla11dmai1t<tf1V). 
Ttws<lay, J une 21 
PITEA LOAF AND LADLE DINNER in th< 
-~ial hall of the Peaks lsb .nd lbptist C hurch. A 
feast buc:d on recipes from the kilchen of Aai) n 
F01Ster who L) a terrific <.vok. She will be le.a<ling 
PITEA through this culin:ary masterpiece of 
delidow entrees and dttacknt desserts by Charles 
Burr. S6 ]'M'Tadult/S2.S0ford\ildren 
TlHn's<la~·, ,Jnn<' 23 
CHURCH SUPPER from 5 pm to 
6:30 pm a< the Jlrackcn .Memorial U.MC. 
"'G reat Foo<l Suppc: r". make )·our own 
sandwich, ho1 dogs, kielbasa, salads, breads & 
desse"~· 1::-rcc. All welcome! 
SONGWRITERS by 1he SEA The bcsi 
in traditional and contemporary folk, with 
Conner G arvey, Vane~8a Torre:; and Pu{nam 
Smith, a17:30 pm at the Fifth Maine. S 10. 
ISLAND.a.:, T IMES ·---- _..,. 




Fricla1; June 24 
OPEN HdUSE: "TEA TIME" & CAMERA 
l)AY (f>e-iil.s bl com. rm) OrOJ> in httwetn 
11 :00 am and 2:00 pm. Enjoy some tea (hot or 
iced ) while <ihuing photo, and stories fram the 
past. BYO ph-010, and cameras! O1,en to all age,. 
Sponsored by Portland Rccrca.uon (766-2970or 
Jlm®p.>nl(f.1)Jm12uu.p). 
8}1h1rdav, June 25 
COASTA L.TOU R of properties •long 
the Southern Maine coast from f-erry Beach 
to Cape Porpoise d cmonscratiog unique 
ways that owners "ire conuolJJog dtn,2.ge 
from storms) n ooding and eroi-roo. 9am to 
4 pm. PREE space is linuted. Lunch and 
tramporu.tion pro\·ided. Meec at Saco che 
P!l.rk & Ihde lol. Contact I lolh Ander.ion at 
646-1555 ext 113, or ho!li.andrcws@gmai!. 
com. Sponsored by Mame Sea Grant and the 
Cnin:r:,fry o f Maille Cc><>pcntU\'t: Hxtt:m.iun. 
CYMBELINE UNDERGROUND 
in BATTERY STEELE, a t heairica l 
performance: br Acorn Production's NAKED 
SHA K ESP E A R E Tro upe direc1cd by 
Michael l.<:vioc, at 2:00 pm. SIO suggested 
do n atioa. Shon scenes 
from Shakes~are•s obscure 
play Cymbeline enacted 
si mu hancously in various 
pans o f the batteq•. Audience 
memhc::rs can u-:ander through 
the pl.a)', eotenng and exiting 
:u any point during the 3-hou, 
performance. Supported by 
grants from the Maine Arts 
Cotnmtssio u and the Peaks 
Island Fund. Cont:Act Acorn 
Productions at 854-0065 or 
• ,i,u,.11aktdshaleupe11n ,or;g for 
more inform*tion. 
SundiL,; ,Juno 26 (eont.'I 
CYMBELINE UNDERGROUN 6 in 
BATTERY STEELE, the,oric•I performance by 
Acorn J>roduction 's NAKED SI IAKESPEARE 
Troupe directed hy Mich.ad l.~Yine, at 2:00 pm. 
$10 suggested do1ui.on (see S.1turda.y, June 25 
Hsting fi>rdeta.115). · 
l\{onda); June 27 
LAUGHT!iR YOGA CLUB-OPENTO ALL 
(Peak., lsl. com. rm.) Drop in any cimc betw~cn 
I I :OOarn a.n<l 12:JOpm. tt.irn to laugh At nothing 
at aU and fed great afterwards! Everyone im'itc<l 
- no p 1·c,-i0uc; cxpl"'.riencc nc~,;~ary. Sponi;orcd 
by Por, land Receotion (766-2970 or dim@ 
pordondmr.une.p). 
\\-Tednesd.n); June 29 
PORTLAND POLICE CIIIEF JAMES 
CRAIG h schedu led to al tend the PIC 
me1;1jng :,;c;.heduled for 6: 30 pm ~l the M,1cV.a.nc 
Communny CcntC'r to addrcM cili1.cn c:onccms. 
81111day, ,Tune 26 
PANCA~E BREA KFAST 
• t the Fifth Maine from 8.-m to 
I lam, S7 adult/S4 under IO. 
Paul Haley (right) of Acorn Production's Naked 
Shakespeare in a performance during a Sacred & 
Prof ant art show at the Battery Steele. 
pJ,oto courtesy Acorn Productions 
by Palmer 
MON THLY CAPTION CON TEST: Each month we offer 
a new BRlO image having no caption so that you can ~1ake oi;ie up. Below 
is this month's cartoon. Send your ideas to kattra@tslandtzJJJes.org and 
we'll publish the best. See page 8 for last month's finalists. 
,, 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please 
fill 001 !his form and send with a check for S25 lo Island Times, 120 Braeke11 
Ave, Peaks Island. ME, 04!08 
NAME: _________________ _ 
ADDRESS: ________________ _ 
CITY:. ____ _ _ __ STATE: __ ZIP CODE:. __ _ 






The Eighth Maine 
Regiment Memorial 
Guided Tours Daily 
Overnight Accommodations 
Event Rentals 
13 Eighth Maino Ave. 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766 • 5086 
www.8thMaine.org 
A Living History Museum & Lodge 
Fi/th Mai1re Rt gimt nt .Uustum 
45 s~aslwre A ,•enue 
P.O. Box 41 
PtakJ t.i//Jnd, Maine 04108 
A Museum of Chil War & Peaks, bland Rish,ry 




Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
Sumn,er 2011 
June 27-Jutv 1 Wizard Camp 
July 18-22 Medieval C~mI> 
August 1-5 Creatina Artwea, 
August 9-13 FrenchC~mp 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.pea/t.sis/andfiberattscamp.com 











TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND 
PROPERTY CARETAKING 
107.4 1 S.4915 
ISLAND TIMES 
1 2010 Island 
Phone Directory 
Covering 7 C111co Bay !,lands 
Available at The Boathouse, IDng Island, 
Hannigan's Island Market, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, casco Bay Lines, and online at 
www.phonebookpublishing.com. fMJ 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
Ferry Cot1vet1ietrt 
bla~ plzu. great food !O !ravel 
atwl Olliy r!tp$ rNay fn>0t !ht tet111ioal. 
----9 
A r::~.£,;t,' S 
94 C',0mrneocial StrM, Portland 207 87,..26,9 
Stn,i11grxh uutrvpubfarrCl'p~1fi'(f111 II d.111. to /0:JOp.m. -
. ~Ji~t<i\.:~--
A:"ar~~~-Ccr. 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Pceaks 1s~n4, usco kf an4 8c,yon4! 
K.lyak Sab. ln,trudion & l tips Fo, all abilities 
766-7373 www.maincislantlk.lyak.com 
Monday lhru SOIUJ<lay 
• !1:(1() AM 10 7:00 PM Sun by Appot 11men1 °""f 
Princess Nails 
647 B Congress Slrae1 Phone (207) 773-7999 
Pontand. Maino 04101 Appo,intments & Wan<. Ins 
www.princessnal!9alon.com Gift Certdlca1as Av-
Cerofied ReflexolOIJI .. re;toring 











PEAKS ISLAND TAX] 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT···ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
June 2011 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
~., . ..-. "' 
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James 'D. 9{acfeau, .L.LC 
/ Certlfied 
Fk>odp/din Managers 
Contc,ct U5 with any Rood zone questions or con«rns. 
Wrth our data coUecbon and evatuation, your • nt may 
lower or extinguish your insurance premium., 
FREE EVALUATION 
www.nadeaulandsu.-veys.com 207-878·7870 
= PEG ASTARITA 
www.pegspotsetc.com 
~ f=;, CERAMICS 
reg 1 PdfJ, etc. ~~;; 
207-766·5997 astarlta@matne.rr com 
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island, M.£ 04108 
Andrea Davis 
9-l 1.961.8934 cell pealc$beads@9mail.com 
IO Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine OU 08 
ISLAND~ TIMES 
-----·~=- ........... -~-
Put Your Business Card Here 
ror 1 Year only $240 
,i.sit www.islandtimes.or9 to sec bow 
or call 650-3016 
